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FHE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISINGPAGES TO-DAY* !

^FATHER REPORT.

press hour tho weather re- 
J0t been received at the Mar
geries Department 
Ê THOMPSON—Bar. 28.96;

READ BY

PRICE ONE CENT.$3.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1918. NUMBER 262

dland Co Help Wanted !C. L. BSTANDARD UNIVERSAL

ESTATE Disinfectant FluidOne New House on LeMarchant 
Road, nearly finished, fitted up with 
hot and cold water and all modern 
appliances ; also House at the head of 
Pleasant Street. One 3-story House 
on Duckworth Street and several oth
ers In various localities. Two first 
mentioned can be occupied in a short 
time.

Money to loan on good security. 
For other information and terms ap
ply to

The Battalion will parade at Head
quarters on Sunday next, the 17th In
stant, at 2.45 p.nu, for the purpose 
of attending Divine Service at St. 
Thomas’s Church. This being Anni
versary Sunday, all communicant 
members are asked to attend the 
Communion Service at St. Thomas’s 
at 8 a.m. Full kit. By order,

J. A. WINTER,
nov!5,2i Capt, & Adjt

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply No. 12 Queen’s Rd. 

novl5,3iMortgage Investments, 
Loans Negotiated, 
Interest Collected, 
Rents Collected.

Ust Yonr Property with ns. No sale no charge.

Houses for Sale, 
farms for Sale, 
Suburban Property,

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply to, 
MRS. H. W. WINSOR, 26 Water SU 
West. noTl6.il

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant for Waterford Hall; apply be
tween the hours of 7 and 9 p.m. to, 
MRS. JOHN HARVEY, King’s Bridge! 
Road. novl5,tf

TICE !
IP SERVICE.
ht for S. S. "ARGY uE”, 
! dvertised later.
[P SERVICE.
South Coast Points will

Nfld.

Highlanders,J. R. JOHNSTON,
BEAL ESTATE,

P. 0. Box 1218. 30% Prescott St
augl3,eod,tf

TRADE HARK WANTED—A Good Gener-.
al Maid; three in family; good wagea| 
to competent person. MRS. WALTER; 
WILLS, 94 Queen’s Road, head otj

ORDER O.C.

A. & B. Companies, with 
Pipes and Drums, will parade at 
the Armoury at 9.30 Sunday 
morning, Nov. 17th, for the pur
pose of attending Divine Service 
at the Kirk. • By order,

W. ANGUS REID, 
Lieut. Actg. Adjt. 

Full Dress—Kilts. novl5,2i

J Rand Notice.

* SERVICE.
be accepted ÿil further 

id later.
EAMSHIP SERVICE.
lieduie at present, freight 
11 further notice.
PEAMSHIP SERVICE.

S. “DUNDEE* via Port 
y up to 5 p.m.
5. “DUNDEE” via1 Lewis- 
only up to 5 p.m.
IP SERVICE.
ly’s run) will be received
5 p.m.
.y’s run) will be received

SAFE TO USE AND ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE—POWERFUL 
MICROBE DESTROYER—SHOULD BE USED EVERWHERE.

Infections Diseases—Distribute by means of a spray freely 
over the sick room, a weak solution (about 1 oz. fluid to 5 pints 
water). Bed vessels and other utensils should be thoroughly 
cleansed with a solution of about 1 part to 10.
FOR GENERAL USE, 1 PART TO 100 OF WATER WILL BE 

FOUND EFFICIENT.

AUXILIARY SCHOONER
For Sale ! WANTED — An Experien

ced Machinist for sewing in sleeves 
good position for the right person 
apply THE NFLD. CLOTHING CO. 
LTD. novlS.tfmaking money make money Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to November 30th for 
the purchase of the Auxiliary Pilot 
Schooner “Columbia”, of 63 gross 
tons measurement, as she now lies at 
the Mackey Bennett Wharf, Halifax, 
N.S. Further particulars on applica
tion.

J. W.. CRICHTON,
70 Bedford Row,

nov!5,6i Halifax, N.S.

WANTED — Immediately,,
a Ward Maid for Jensen Camp; apply; 
MRS. PATERSON, Queen’s Road. 

novl5,3i

The STANDARD MFG. CO., Lid
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; two in family ; apply at 26- 
Brazil’s Square. nov!5,3i

All members of the Band will 
parade at the Armoury this 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock 
sharp.

By order,
B. MORRIS, 

Pipe Major.

WANTED — General Ser-,
vant, with knowledge of plain cook-, 
ing; apply, with references, to MRS» 
K. S. TRAPNELL, 63 Power Street ’ 

novl6,3ia
Spi Schooners 
jgM Wanted.

To freight Salt to Greenbay 
with return Cargo to St. 

John’s.

nov!5,li
WANTED—A Girl, who un-,
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS., 
W. KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

nov!5,3iND Company P. J. Edstrom. J. L. O’Grady.

Edstrom & O’Grady
PLUMBERS, HOT WATER 

and STEAM FITTERS.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

WANTED — A Country
Laundress; apply MRS. AUGUSTUS. 
HARVEY, “Omrac”, King’s Bridge; 
Road. nov!4,tfAction Sales
WANTED-Cook for Steam
er; apply Passenger Dept. REID 
NFLD. CO. , nov!4,3t

WITH
rue

woRio1Mon Sale!
Saturday, 16th inst.,

0 Pairs Men’s 
Long Red 

lubbers, New. 
M. A. BASTOW,

lilfi Auctioneer.

66 Prescott Street,JOB BROTHERS, & CO. LTD St John’s, Nfld.nov9,lm
WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; no small children; 
apply at 15 Gower Street. novl4,tf

ntADe MARK

The success of Dent’s 
Gloves is in their being 
beautifully made and 
finished.

Dent’s public confi
dence created two cen
turies ago is increasing 
daily from practising 
straight methods of 
transacting business 
and the Gloves giving 
every satisfaction.

Look for the name

Moments, novl5,3i

Skin Diseases Cured—Oint
ment to treat successfully any form 
of skin diseases, kill the Itching and 
burning sensation, draw out the pus 
and heal and clean the pores and 
make healthy skin instead. For fur
ther information apply to B. F. 
VISCOUNT, Grand Falls. novl5,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; references re
quired; apply MRS. CLAYTON, 6 
Forest Road. novl4,3i

Latest division, containing 30 
complete Stories, Serials, Prize 
Jokes, Interesting Articles, 
Poems for Recitation, etc. Price 
45c. Postage 4c. WANTED—A Good Gener

al Servant; must understand plain ; 
cooking; also a Housemaid*, good; 
wages to suitable persons; apply this ■ 
office. nov!4,tf

Great Showing 
Ladies' Hats

New BOOKS 
Just In, FOR SALE—Hot Blast Hall

Stove, in perfect condition ; Solid Oak 
Magazine Stand, pedestal style; 1 pr. 
Gentlemen’s Skis (made in Norway), 
Cartridge Belt, Powder Flasks, 1 
large size Morocco Lounge, etc. The 
above articles may be inspected any 
evening between 7 and 10 o’clock. 
Apply MRS. W. Y. HARRIS. Irwin 
Cottage, Carpasian Road. nov!5,2i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; good wages; 
apply 165 Patrick Street. nov!4,3l

PUBLIC AUCTION ALL GOOD ONES.
The Red Passport—

John Foster Frazer .. . .$1.05 
Stolen Brains—

Kate Everset.................... $1.25
The Haunted Shore—

Morice Gerard................ $1.30
Greatheart—E. M. Dell . .$1.00 
President McClusky—

A. G. Hales..................... $1.80
The Roaring W. P. Trail—

Zane Grey..........................$1.30
Far From the Limelight—

Gertrude Page ................... $1.50
A Minstrel in France—

Harry Lauder................... $1.50
God, the Invisible King—

H. G. Wells..................... $1.50
The Promise of Air—

Algerton Blackwood.. . .$L60 
The Lonely Stronghold—

Mrs. Baiyie Reynolds . .$1.50 
The Unguarded Hour—

A. W. Marchant...............$1.50
The Sorcerer—

Gregory Saben................$1.15
The Ivory Child—

Rider Haggard..................7ÔC.
The Pretty Lady—

Arnold Bennett............... $1.50
The Pendulum—

Elinor Mordaunt..............$1.50
The Mazor—Ralph Connor, $1.50 
The Boys’ Own Annual, 1918. 
The Girls’ Own Annual, 1918. 
Our Darlings, 1918.
Our Little Dots, 1918.
Playbox Annual, 1918.

ON SALE NOVEMBER 25TH. 
Pears’ Annual, with 3 presenta

tion plates.
English—Holly Leaves — Xmas. 

Number.
The Illustrated London News 

Xmas Number.
On sale November 25th. En

ter your name for your copies 
now.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
it 11 o’clock,

lithe Central Auction Mart
(Beck’s Cove) ;

Iks FOWL and CHICKEN.
Ilnisene BOOK CASE, Black Eb
ay, about 8 feet long and 5 feet 
kh; finished in fretwork.

I to® CART.
I1100DEB, Complete, and Sundries.

M. A. BASTOW,
FMi Auctioneer.

WANTED — A Waitress;|
one with experience ; apply GOD-i 
DEN’S CANDY STORE. novl4,tfWe have just opened a large shipment of 

LADIES’ FALL and WINTER HATS from the 
Old Country. These will be very much lower in 
price than anything in the same qualities pur
chased in the American or Canadian markets 
which have been offering this season to date. 
This lot of Hats includes Felt, Velvet, Velveteen, 
Velour Hats, etc. ; also some

Denfs FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House, with all modern conveniences, 
well situated, freehold. Immediate 
possession can be arranged. For fur
ther particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Bldg., Duckworth St. 

novl4,tf_________________________

FOR SALE—1 Gas Engine,
18 horsepower, in first class condi
tion; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 30% 
Prescott St. nov7,tf

WANTED—To sew in pri
vate house by the day, an Experienced 
Seamstress; apply at this office. 

novl4,tf

DONALD N1C0LS0N, 
Renouf Building.

WANTED — An Assistant
Travelling Salesman ; also a Junior 
Office Hand; apply in writing, stating 
salary required, to ‘WHOLESALERS,’ 
care Telegram Office. novU.tf

Power and Efficiency 
irst Importance, there 
ill almost always find 
AMER. I

augl6,cow,f

WANTED —Two Girls fori
general work; apply at S. A. HOTEL, ; 
13 George St. novl4,3iMisses' Hats JUST ARRIVED — A car

load of Spruce Shingles. For sale at 
B. BOWERING’S Lumber Yard, 

novl5,3i
Stores ot Persons WANTED — Immediately,

a General Servant; apply to MRS. 
FITZGERALD, 51 Cochrane Street. 

novl4,2i

Springdale Street.
Other openings of goods for Millinery 

partment include :
.htit in this community who 
km from experience what t"-ts 

:Mcine will do. will tell you 
11 the wonderful tonic proper
ty of
YliBX’S HYP0PH0SPHITES.

« you feel weak and run 
*** liter a serious illness, it 
jjtt bring back strength and 
’kur, put roses in your cheeks 
* restore your old-time vital- 
“1 ud spring to your step.

Bit Bottle-One Dollar.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist, 
j *48 WATER ST. WEST.

and Double Cylirn PUBLIC NOTICE ! WANTED TO RENT — In
the West'End ofgood locality, near 

the city, a Flat of three rooms, or 
House of not less than six rooms. 
Would pay good rent; apply W. E. J., 

— novl4,3t

WANTED — Immediately,
2 General Girls; apply to MRS. JOHN j 
C. CLOUSTON, 95 Forest Road. 

novl4,31 ___  ___________ ;

Acting upon a report of the 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen-tie Reversible Motor* Hat Shapes, Box 506, City.careeral, who has made an investi
gation into the cost landed of 
Soft Coal, His Excellency the 
Administrator in Council, under 
the provisions of the War Meas
ures Act, has been pleased to 
order that the Public Notice of 
date June 4th, 1918, shall be 
amended, and that the price at 
which Soft Coal shall be sold 
after this date in the City of St. 
John’s shall not exceed $15.70 
per ton, exclusive of cartage, in
stead of $16.00 per ton which 
included cartage as provided in 
the aforesaid Public Notice.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dep’t of the Colonial Sec’y, 
November 15, 1918. novl5,3i

WANTED TO RENT — A
Stable and Coach House; centrally 
situated ; apply by letter, stating lo
cality and rent required, to “EXPERI- 

this office. nov4,tf

WANTED-A Good, Strong
Boy for Drug Business ; apply to 
KAVANAGH’S DRUG STORE. 

novl3,6iMillinery Velvetsi Break. Jump span
• 3> 4, 5, 6, 7 i-2 H. P.
also in stock
J.P. for immediate Delivery- 

Catalogues Free.

ENCE’
WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
W. J. HERDER, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

novlS.tf

W A N T E D — By Young
Lady, Position as Stenographer and 
Typist in city office: has had experi
ence and can furnish good referen
ces; apply 6 CHAPEL ST. novl5,ll
WANTED"TO- RENT — A
Small House; apply by letter to 
K.P.R., care this office. novl3,3i

and Velveteens
WANTED — An Assistant
for the Grocery Business; apply C. i 
P. EAGAN. novlS.tfHat Ornaments,

GARRETT BYRNE, WANTED — A Girl, about
15 years of age, to lock after child; ; 
apply MRS. KIELY, 6 Kimberley Row,, 

novl3,3iUK'S AGENCIES. LTD LOST — On Monday, Nov.
4th, a Nurse’s Graduate Pin (St. 
John’s General), with owner’s name 
and date engraved on back. Finder 
nlease leave same at this office and 

novl4,2i

Fey. Hat PinsBoekseUer * Stationer,
Star Hall.

WANTED — At Once, a i
Cook; apply with references to MRS. 
M. G. WINTER, “Winterholme’’, Ren
nie’s Mill Road. nov9,tf

Water Street be rewarded.New Arrivals! STRAYED — From Black-
marsh Road, last week In October, a 
Spotted Heifer, branded T. C. on 
horn Finder please return to THOS.

--------  — nl3,3t,eodHENRY BLAIRJoin the Bee Hive Clubhed by Authority WANTED — An Assistant
Dressmaker; apply G. KNOWLING, 
Ltd. nov9,tf300 barrels APPLES. . ,

20 crates ONIONS. &
20 bags ONIONS.
50 boxes CHEESE—Twins. 

LOCAL POTATOES and 
TURNIPS.

20 cases CHOICE EGGS. 
PAPER BAGS—All sizes. 
COUNTER PAPER.

M. A. BASTOW,
Phone 304. Beck’s Cove

novl4,9i

GLASCO, 396 Water St.and participate in thp profits 
made by that progressive con
cern favorably known as The 
Bee Hive, 27 Charlton Street. 
The Manager, Arthur Walker, 
will acquaint you and give you 
full particulars of this money
saving plan of buying your 
Groceries, School Supplies, Pic
ture Postcards, Stationery, etc. 

octl6,lm,ood

^commendation of the 
and Medical Health Of- 

Excellency the Ad- 
jator in Council has been 
; to order that the Pub
liée of .date October 
*ati made under the pro- 
1 of Chapter - 46, Consoli- 
Statutes of Newfound
land Series), with re- 
t° the closing of all 

l.es’ schools, etc., within 
n of ISt. John’s, shall be 
ft.after Saturday, No-r lfifk

WANTED — A Country
Washerwoman ; apply at 44 Circular 
Road.______________________nov7.tf_
WANTED-A Smart, Active
Boy of good address and education to 
learn the Grocery Trade; apply in 
own handwriting to ELLIS ft CO., 
LTD. i nov4,tf

STRAYED-From PortugalES! Am Cove, one Holstein Bull Calf, 8 
months old; black with white under 
sides and forehead and tip of tail. 
Finder please communicate with E. 
J. NEARY, "Neary ville", Portugal 
Cove, St. John’s East. novl4,2iNow in Stock ;

ils Choice Kings,
Is Choice Rebstons,
ilf No. 2 Gaavenstie

PRICES RIGHT.

wrence, 14 Mew Goff

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re net insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your polities. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

Help Wanted! WANTED — An Experien-
ced Milliner; good salary to right 
person; apply by letter to ALEX. ■ 
SCOTT, New Qower St. novl.tf
WANTED - An Experien- !
ced Dry Seeds Clerk fpr MUlertown j 
(single man preferred) ; apply THB 1 
ROYAL STORE3, LTD. oct24.tf (
WANTED—A General Ser- !
vast; good waged; apply to MRS. W. :

Street (new 
oct21,tf

19 > < ( | WANTED — 3 Pants Mak
ers and 2 Vest Makers; apply to M. 
CHAPLIN.»ep!7,tf

HORSE WANTED —Any
parties having a horse, they wish to 
put otit for winter months for Its 
board, where there will be only light 
delivery work and well cared for, ad
dress BOX 1211, Telegram Office. 

novll,31,eod

• III
1*1 a i sit

11 is
WANTED—A Young Lady
as Nurse to Invalid Girl; must have 
some hospital training or taken first 
aid; outport position; apply between 
the hours of 7 and 8 p.m. to MRS. 
FINDLATER, Ordnance Street 

novl3,3i,w,f,s

instant. J '
W’ W. HALFYARD, 

Colonial Secret» 
,Te Colonial Sec’y, 
l8ber 13th, 1918.

For Sore Throat and Hoarse
ness use Nyal’s Throat Pastilles, 
30c. box at STAFFORD’S.—tf

PEBCIE JOHNSON »R. GOOBIE, 182 
| extension).

LINIMENT CUBES 
COLDS, ETC,

Miy AMD’S

e Id the

■.
■

«*•

«a
sigillé]

Um
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FashionIt was at Christmas time that Molly 
came to pay her visit to the Hall,, be
cause Christmas is the time for pan
tomime, and children; and Jack and 
Nora, with Ruth to look after Molly 
and see that she didn’t eat too much 
chocolate, filled a box at Drury Lane; 
and it is an open question whether 
Molly, seated with her hand in Jack’s, 
enjoyed the show most. If there was 
one speck in Molly’s happiness, one 
spot of alloy in those golden hours, it 
was there because Jim, between whom 
and the child was a warm affection, 
was not present

At the back of Jack’s wardrobe, 
neatly folded and regularly brushed by 
his valet lies the suit of navvy 
clothes which Jack wore on the island. 
At intervals the valet says, respectful-

WHAT ABOUT FATHER7
Obsessed with the big idea of protecting those 

at home, father often omits the essential protection 
of his most vital asset—strength.
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PlatesYour Liver is
JUST A SIMPLE DRESS FOB.. Ai

ly in stock, it is impossible for engine deale™ ”* 
dine of delivery. We have just received part shipÜeJJ'

- Lathrop Engines
’’ which left the factory in July. While these last we can m v 
t of,Wife IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. **'

' "TheUaiance of shipment is “somewhere in--------- a .
expected within a few days. We strongly advise you it yoi, ar* 
UjjpkUuS gt buying a Lathrop Engine tq place your order at oma

LITTLE MAID. am -V*

we are offering at 
Tempting Price*, 
large and varied stock of 

^factoring Co.’s. ACME 
JET SKATES in all leading

EAGLE and NBVERSLIP 
ICE CREEPERS. 
re shortly a large ship

ment dT
BITS SLEDS, COASTERS

f-slq at

beneficial to the hard-working man of 
5S as it is to the growing child. Scott » imparts 
the quality to the blood that enables the body to 
grip strength fast Scott’s helps solve the problem 
that faces every business-man—that of hooping up 
with the wear and tear on the body.

Scott A Bowie, Toronto, OIL *•"**

A. H. MURRAY & CO,
eod.tf ‘ n.

8„d BABY SLEIGHS.
general feeling. lowling, Ltd.mil put you on your feet soNora, demurely. “I’ve only three ribs 

broken.”
“You go over and sit on that sofa, 

Mabel,” said Jack sternly, pointing to 
that article of furniture. "I’ve got 
something to say to you. You’re a 
traitor, a conspirator; you* have a 
false heart; you are deceitful----- ”

“I am also hungry,” said Mrs. Felt- 
ham, with a happy laugh, her eyes 
beaming as they dwelt on the pair of 
lovers whom she loved. “You can take 
us to a swell restaurant It will be 
something for Nora to remember when 
she is living in the Lambeth slums 
and teaching Country Council school 
children to play ‘The Last Rose of 
Summer.’ We won’t dress. I’ll just 
put on my best hat. You can help 
Nora on with hers; but put it on 
straight—and keep it so.”

Laughing again, she got out of the 
room, narrowly escaping the sofa 
cushion which Jack hurled after her.

The Lost Will do$e or two ofLy as a"What about these things, sir? Shall 
I take them away?”

But Jack always shakes his head, 
and replies, cheerfully, but rather 
gravely:

“No; just leave them where they 
are.”

THE END.

ng the 
Waterfront.

£SSC ILOVE TRIUMPHS 
AT LAST. »

FURNESS WITHY CO. 
Rigsbergen sails to-morrow 

g for Halifax, taking some 
Thence she will go to Liver-im the WwM.

Sole trwywMra. an pom—.

Love in the Abbey h Malvern Range, which brought 
EL, 0f hard coal from Swansea, 
I to-morrow for Boston.
I NFLD. PACKING CO. 
ehr. Montague is on her way to 
{fee, and should arrive there with- 
i day or two. She took a cargo of 
bulk fish.

SHEA * CO.
S Cascapedla is due from Halifax 
jorrow, bringing a general cargo. 
g. City of Gaspe will sail from New 
I early next week for here.

HARVEY & CO.
k Sable I. is at Sydney, . loading 
M cargo for here, and is expect-

word—he has only to look out of his 
melancholy eyes and the thing is done; 
but poor James Ainsley, standing by 
the gate, envying.the dogs that jostle 
round his mistress; trembling—and 
perspiring—with the bashful nervous
ness of love, gets no ready credence, 
nothing but a smile! The world is out 
of joint! Why shouldn’t a fat man be 
in love? Cupid, as he Is commonly 
pictured, is chubby enough in all con
science !

Kitty breaks off short in the middle 
of the adjuration "to let the bottle 
pass,” and comes forward, not with
out some conflict with the dogs, who 
are quick at scenting a rival, and holds 
out her hand.

It is a grand and galling contrast 
She so calm and cool and fresh, he so 
nervous, abashed, and warm. What on 
earth made him tear up that hill in the 
hot sun?—what but the excitement 
within him, which spurred him cruelly 
on, in the vain hope of gaining confi
dence and assurance by the violent 
exercise. On the way from the 
Grange, of which he is sole master, 
James Ainsley has been resolving how 
cool and self-possessed he would be 
when he saw her—how he would raise 
his hat and plunge into some light and 
happily selected greeting—how he 
would be, for once, in full possession 
of all his faculties, and now here he 
stands, red as a lobster, and—speech
less!

“How do you do?” said Kitty, in her 
clear voice, her bright eyes demurely 
meeting his timid yet eager ones. 
“Have you walked up?”

Has he wdiked up? Has he not ra
ther run up.

"Y-e-s——” he stammers, “I. walk
ed up; nice day, you know; rather hot, 
though, isn’t it?”

"Is It?” asks Kitty, exasperatingly 
cool; “yes, I suppose It is the sun, I 
have been down in the stables, and 
haven’t felt it. How warm you look!” 
she adds, with an exasperating sym
pathy that makes him wince.

"Do I?" he asks, wiping (the per
spiration from his forehead! “I—I 
don’t feel warm. How—how is Mr, 
Trevelyan?"

“Papa is very well, thank you," re
plies Kitty; "he is inside, in the draw
ing-room; would you like to see him?”

Now, certainly, James Ainsley hasn’t 
toiled up the hill to see Mr. Trevelyan, 
but what can he answer to such a 
question but that he would, and he 
says it, poor fellow, as it he came up 
expressly to see him.

"I’m going in,” says Kitty, moving 
a little way, but James is rendered 
desperate by the dread of losing the 
chance he has been speculating upon, 
and plunges into something—anything 
to intercept her.

“You’ve been down to the stable? I 
haven’t seen the new cob yet—may I 
_do you mind the trouble? that la—”

"Will I show him to yùuî” says Kit
ty, her manner changing from com
pany manners to ready Sympathy; “of 
course I will; come along ; get down, 
Posaie!” to the skye, who delighted at 
the sign of a more evinces his satis
faction by flying round and snapping 
at James’ trousers. “Get down sir!”

“Don’t mind Possie, Miss Trevelyan, 
know.
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2586—This is a. good model for 
wash material. It will make a prac
tical, Ideal school dress. The sleeve 
may be fliflshed in wrist or elbow 
length. Percale, repp, poplin, ging
ham, seersucker or chambrey, and 
also serge, cotton or wool gabardine, 
novelty and check suiting are nice 
for its development.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. Size 10 requires 3% 
yards of 36-inch material.

A Pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Lady Ethel’s Rival wear
CHAPTER I.

Certainly not the misshapen one, Vet look at yonr 
shoes and see how they have lost their shape and 
style.

TOMBOY.‘MISS
About Kitty’s mouth opinion was di

vided; some like small mouths—the 
cùpid-bow kind of lips, that one sees 
ad nauseum in the French picture 
galleries; others swear devotion to the 
thin, classic Grecian; but where is the 
man, protest as he may, who can with
stand the charm of a mouth like Kit
ty’s—so full, and sweet, and mobile— 
the mouth of a child and a woman 
combined, with the lips so pliable that 
they possess a language second only in 
eloquence to that of the eyes. Kitty’s 
mouth could discourse most exquisite 
music, without a sound proceeding 
from her lips—from pain to joy, from 
innocent wonderment to arch appre
ciation, from bold defiance to demure, 
modest humanity ; those lips glide as 
swiftly and forcibly as the serpent 
changes its coil; and now those lips 
are formed to the tune of:
“The maids of merry Eng-l-and,
The maids of mer-ry, mer-ry Eng—”

Then comes a sudden stop; it is 
not because she is approaching the 
house, though that is quite sufficient 
a reason for the abrupt cessation, but 
because of a suddenly discovered au
dience. She has been in the posses
sion of one, of which she is perfectly 
well aware, for some time, for' from 
the first note of that tomboy song 
every dog within hearing made for the 
spot, and there are now no less than 
five of “the faithful friend and com
panion of man” hanging about her, 
and staring at her with adoring and 
devoted eyes—to wit, two collies, a re
triever, a lurcher, and a skye, who 
runs panting at her side, yelping in 
what he considers excellent time and 
tune to the aforesaid song, but this 
audience of which she is suddenly sen
sible is a very different affair. Stand
ing by a little gate that leads from 
the farmyard into the road stands a 
young man, who has been regarding 
her with something of the same ex
pression in his eyes that you might 
behold in those of the skye terrier—if 
you could only see them through the 
tangled veil of hair.

He is not altogether unlike the skye 
in other particulars: he is—well, fat, 
has short legs—is red—yes, decidedly 
red In the face, and is in a profuse 
state of perspiration, as is no doubt 
the skye. if his skin were on view. As 
he stands at the gate, nervously mop
ping his face with a red silk handker
chief, and trying to smile with that 
attempt at an appearance of ease, 
which is perhaps, the most Awfully 
futile thing under the sun, his appear
ance is—well, certainly not romantic. 
And yet under that weed-covered bos
om beats a heart as romantic as ever' 
was that of visored knight or silken-, 
hosed troubadour. «What a hard thing 
It Is, what an unjust decree of fate, 
that mantle of outward seeming and 
appearance! Is a man to be deemed 
Incapable of love because he happens 
to be rather stout, short In the legs, 
and easily provoked to perspiration? 
Why should the long-legged, lantern- 
jawed, dark-eyed youths have the best 
of It? Nobody smiles when, these fa
vorites of nature push back their half 
and turn up their eyes while they 
murmur the story of their love. Ern
est, the tall and pale, Is believed at a

Put a pair of "FTTALL"
Shoe Trees in'them and 
notice the magic change 
the Shoe Trees make in 
their appearance — in 
their comfort—in theft: 
wear—and in your hos
iery bills.

Buy a pair to-morrow and you will say that it 
is the best investment you have made in a long 
time. All first-class Shoe and Department stores 
sell “FITALL” SHOE TREES.

I. Adolph leaving New York to- 
ow, and will come" here direct 
a general cargo.

JOBS’,
deline Constance is due at Cadiz. 
,dwen is ten days out from Bar-

THE GROWING GIRL’S BEST 
SCHOOL DRESS.

or tin, or copper, or something, on 
some land of his; and he’s simply 
running over with oof. He’s all right. 
Why, the idea of such a—a painted 
picture being really in love Is ab
surd!”

Nofa stifled a sigh; for she was not 
tie to endorse the assertion with ab
oute fullness.

"Oh, well, I suppose it will have to 
Ae a regular wedding show,” said 
Jack, with a wigh. "After all, it will 
be worth all the fuss to see you In the 
usual kit—white satin, lemon flowers 
and-----”

,“0/ange blossoms, you absurd boy!”
“Same thing. But don’t let’s put It 

off. Remember what a deuce of a time 
I’ve been waiting. Besides, there’s 
poor old Damersfleld. By George! 
he’ll be precious glad! He’s simply 
dying to see me married. You'll like 
him, Nora; and he’ll simply fall In 
love with you. You’re Just his sort.’’

At this moment Mrs. Feltham en
tered the room—noisily.

“Has he beaten you well, Nora dear? 
I sincerely hope so!” she inquired 
blandly, as the two lovers broke apart

“Not so very badly, Mabel,” replied

SHOE
tora is at Kingston, Jamaica.
G. Joy is 10 days out from the

•anean.
J. 0. WILLIAMS. 1 This d<

jjorie due from Cadiz with salt ! als, eta 
iplration is also due from Cadiz Two m 
■alt ; Moscow
inch is on her way to Rio Janeiro and thd 
a cargo of pulp and paper from Russia' 
tod. Russiaij
aline Martin is at Cadiz. called—
bbie is expected from Port Bland- prominj

' “A nj 
tyrologj 
fire, ’ll 
are on 
world 1

BROTHERS, Limited,
Rrdware Dept., Sole Agents.

novll,3m,eod

CAMPBELL & McKAY. 
onia is two days out of St 
for Spain. J. Rogers is her

itainment, Capt. Mercer Is 21 days 
bound for Brazil.

Wile in port.
l&abeth Fearn is on her way to 
ante from Gibraltar, 
tadys Fearn is 20 days out from 
h, salt laden.
Mil Fearn is 20 flays out from 
Ho, coming this way.
Witatlon is 15 days on her voyage

Parcel Post lor 
Nfld. Expeditionary Forces!

gram for Jack; It was from Lord 
Damersfleld: “God bless you, my boy. 
Bring your wife down to see me as 
soon as you come back.—Demersfleld.”

They went to the Italian Lakes—to 
one of them, rather ; for Maggiore was 
good enough for them, as Jack said, 
and they were too happy to want to 
roam about. It was almost winter 
before they returned to England; and 
they travelled direct to Chertson, 
where Mabel and a hearty welcome 
awaited them. Mrs. Feltham had 
retained her flat, though both Jack and 
Nora remonstrated against such ex
travagance ; for they_had decided that 
Mabel should live with them at the 
Hall. They spent a very, very happy 
month amongst the Chertson people, 
who belonged now, not to one, but to 
both; then they went up for a turn in 
town.

One afternoon Nora said, in a casual 
way: , .

"Let us go to the theatre to-night, 
Jack.”

“All right, dearest,” he responded 
as he would have responded if she had 
said, “Let us go to Timbuctoo.” 
“Where would you like to go?’’

“The Thespis,” she replied.
Jack nodded and got a couple of 

stalls. The play was a new and very 
successful one, and, wonder of won
ders, Maud Delman had the principal 
part From that convenient chink in 
the curtain she had seen Jack and his 
bride in their stalls, and, for a mo
ment, the blood had left her face and 
her lips had become compressed; then, 
with a shake of the head and a little 
laugh, she had gone away to wait for 
her cue.

She played splendidly that night; to 
Nora It seemed as If the young actress 
were saying, “Behold! there is no 
love left in my heart for anything but 
my work. I have forgotten: I 
triumph."

“She is magnificent,” Nora whisper
ed to Jack; "she puts her whole soul 
in it. No wonder she Is such a suc
cess!”

r “Oh, she’s all right,” said Jack, as 
he Clapped and cheered uproariously. 
"No need to worry about her. Yes; 
she is absolutely rippin!"

2584—You will find mis a comfort
able, becoming model; good for 
serge, gabardine, velvet, plaid and 
other suitings. It is also nice for 
linen galatea, gingham, chambrey and 
percale. The skirt has plaits in 
back and front.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. Size 12 will require 
4% yards of 44-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.
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The attention of the public is drawn to the very 
urgent necessity of strictly observing the regulations 
published by this Department from time to time con
cerning the despatch of parcels to members of the 
Regiment overseas and the following particulars should 
be strictly observed:

(1) Parcels must not exceed eleven pounds.
(2) Parcels should be addressed with the Regi- 

’ mental number, rank, name and surname oi
r addressee, followed by the last known so-
I dress of the Unit with which the individual

an Campbell, Is at Cadiz. 
me« Duff is at Bahia.

A. H. MURRAY.
Uka in port.
11,116 Belleveau left Bordeau Oct. 
Iw here, and Is expected In a few

C. left Cadiz Oct. 25th for here

general. f
Nng to the heavy undertow In the 
rn oert of the harbor last night, 
jtri1 schooners had to haul off in 
•treom to avoid pounding against

| wharves.
I Somber of schooners which left 
•Wednesday, must have had a 
*“ t*me In yesterday’s storm, it 

not reach harbor. As the 
'•r was threatening for several 

F* "*fore the storm broke, no doubt 
ran for shelter, which in all 

“cnity they reached.
Mb*1*1" kludge Belle, on which 

bad been a case of infectious dis- 
l *** been released from quaran-

Addresa In full:-»
From the War 

Zone
Comes>ttie news that 
the AutoStrop Safety 
Razor is helping offi
cers to maintain the 
high morale of the 
soldiers.

Nothing makçs a 
soldier feel more like 
himself than a clean, 
velvety shave—this is 
only possible with an 
AutoStrop. Because 
of its self-stropping 
feature it is the only 
razor that is always in 
perfect condition.

•chr. Arcona, Capt Sweetapple, 
^**n ashore and sank at Shamb- 
‘-ove a few days ago, has been 
wLand will be repaired by the 

Baxter Burry, of Alex-
Bay.

AJ®?- J. McDonald Duff, recent- 
2**®d in Nova Scotia, by Baine, 

* Co., Is due here shortly, 
a three-master of 330 tons re- 

15* wlu make a splendid addf- 
toe mercantile fleet.

u"eJ •chr. Dobby, which was. 
t m 8ra" J" °- w»Hams & Co.,, 

andford, will be towed to 
ijext week to have her aux- 

7*nea installed. She Is 343 
™*r. and Is said to be a splen- 

in every respect

European Agency,
Wholesale Indents' promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for an, Brit
ish and Continental goods, including!

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, . A 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glafeware

Price $5.00
~ vw -Lilts pivrveVIVIAN UUU1UV.U HL ~ .7. i pngt

adopted at the suggestion of the British 
& i Office, to prevent the waste of a largeiQ

tity of perishable food stuffs which for® ^ 
t "-«-n s—- contents of 90 per cent, of parcels sen 

.wf+Ki1 soldiers.
Parcels should be packed securely. *
Attention is drawn to £he Notice c0.nC^{n 

ul iBE Christmas parcels recently published »y 
fO 2=*»®° Postmaster General. All Christmas jna ^ 
wao&asiB'i B; E. Fr should be posted in time to arn 
nrwy jgî. the Pay and Record Office, London, not . ^ 
gate than the end of November.

' ' J. R. BENNETT, .
Minister of m"'

22c. postage will deliver an 
AutoStrop Overseas by first 
class registered mail.

AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Co.,

Limited
83-87 Duke Street 

Toronto

Cycles, Motor Cars and Accel 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece 
Sample Caees from (60 upwa 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery; 
Hardware, Machinery and'Ala 
Jewellery, Plate and Watchei 
Photographic and OpticaWkS 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Star 

' i etc., etc. - '■Swp
Commission 2ft p.c. to 
Trade Discounts allowed.'.»,. 
Special Quotations on Deman 
Consignment* of Produce It 

Account

I’m fond of dogs, you know. Good 
Possie! There’s a good dog! You al- 
wsyc manage to get the doge round 
you.”

(To be Continued.)

thanks due,

When you «ni something In 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logne Sausage.

William Wilson
(Established 1314.) ;

25 AbrhercL' Lane, London, B.C. 
Cable Address > “Annuaire, LenA j

oct29,eod.tf
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long the 
Waterfront.
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| iCBNESS WITHY CO.

gigskrgen sails tomorrow 
for Halifax, taking some 

Tbence she will go to Ltver-

t juirern Range, which brought 
o of hard coal from Swansea, 

| tomorrow for Boston.
[ HFLD. PACKING CO.

[. Montague is on her way to 
t and should arrive there with- 
r or two. She took a cargo of 

sh.
SHEA k CO.

I Cascapedla is due from Halifax 
% bringing a general cargo. 

i.(3ty of Gaspe will sail from New 
|axly next week for here.

HABYET k CO.
| Sable I. is it Sydney, loading 

il cargo for here, and is expect- 
|ndiy.
I Adolph leaving New York to- 
nr, and will come" here direct 
l general cargo.

JOBS’. ' 
ine Constance is due at Cadiz. 

Zen is ten days out from Bar-

tora is at Kingston, Jamaica, 
i G. Joy is 10 days out from the 

mean.
J. 0. WILLIAMS.

London Dally Express 
have a Une capacity for 
the achievements of other peep! 
and an odd habit of depreciating Un _ 
own. The consequences Is • that tJjjj; 
world, Including Great Britain has. 
no idea how large a part the British 
soldier has played and is playing Jin 
contriving the defeat of Gennady,' 
British casualties, if they weee pofc-',

not be?) would tell this etpry. TJgjij 
Dominions have their owd’ machinery,j 
for bringing the prowess of thete 
soldiers to the knowledge of the 
pie at home and, Incidentally, of 
rest of the world. For years the BrtU? 
ish divisions performed- mighty, achi
evements in secret; and the German 
whispered that all the fighting -was 
left to others. It Is only recently that 
the names of the BritSfc- divisions 
have appeared in-the official repqjtts. 
The individual battalions ^remain mi- 
mentioned. Yet Brit?eb'-regiments 
have borne a- full aharetof the wqris 
burden—and they will " bear It, un
swervingly and triumphantly, to the 
.end. "~S

The Neros of
Russia.

Father Nicholai Velimlrovtc contri
butes to the Church Times a long and 
painful account' of. a new persecution 
of Christians by the Bolsheviks In 
Russia: ’ ’ ,

The latest development of the Rus
sian revolution ’ has taken a definite 
anti-Chrtetfan form,” he says. "At its 
start it was anti-Tsaristic, then antl- 
Aristocratio, then antl-Bourgeolse, 
and at last anti-Christian. The Chris
tian community in Russia Is now be
ing persecuted by the materialistic, 
unbelieving Bolsheviks not less than 
the Christian community in ancient 
Rome by the pagan Nero, or In mod
ern Armenia by the Islamic Turks. 
The foul murder of Archbishop 
Vladimir, the Metropolitan of Kieff, 
has been noticed and almost forgotten 

I as an accident. •*.,;'
The Russian Spurgeon.

“The Patriarch was first forbidden 
to appear In any church of the Krem
lin, then to appear in any church 
whatever, then to appear in the streets 
and finally. he was pjit Into prison. 
This done, the Bolsheviks, like Jack-

T. J. EDENS.
By steamer from

—, ENGLAND.
Bine Bells Metal Polish. 
Adams’ Furniture Polish. 
Adams’ Floor Polish. 
Jleyt-s’ Fluid.
ffttfprook’s Custard Powder 

rook’s Potato Flour, 
s Gravy Brown-

yiflg.
Eea & Perrin’s Sauce. 
Rose’s Lime Juice.
Fry's Cocoa.
Eno’s Fruit Salt. '/ 

STRAWBERRY JAM,
1 lb. pots.

20 cases LIBBY’S 
SLICED PINEAPPLE. 

300 boxes Willard’s Assort
ed Chocolate Bars. 

Boyer’s Tomatoes.
Prince Albert Tobacco.
Pure Rich Cream—lge. tins 

To arrivé this week:
100 Barrels 

WAGNER APPLES. 
CARROTS.

BEETS.
2 brls. PLACENTIA 

CELERY.
FRESH RABBITS.

T. J. EDENS.

v„-. ,.> <ü:--. ifr&sl .* M
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tiiifaetnring Co.’fc ACME 
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Storm Along
Railway.

Yesterday all railway traffic was 
practically stopped by a S. E. stortn, 
accompanied by rain, which faied 
with grekt force up to midiiight. The 
express which should have left Port 
aux Basques on the arrival of the 
Glencoe, was held up leaving this 
morning. The west bound was- also 
held at Codroy Pond until this morn
ing.

Coastal Steamers
SEEDS.

Argyle left Çlacentla at 4 a.m. on 
Red Island route.

Clyde left Seldom at 4.30 p.m. yes
terday. — -

Dundee left Seldom at 8 p.m. yes
terday, >

Ethie left Humbermouth at 3.30 p.m. 
yesterday.

Glencoe to leaving Port aux Basques 
after arrival of Wednesday's No L,

Home have not reported.
Kyle is due at Port aux Basques'to

day.
Meigle left St. John’s at 9 a.m. yes

terday for North Sydney.
Sagona left St. John’s at 10 am. 

yesterday.
Petrel is leaving Port Union to-day.
Fogota left Belleoram at 4 pjn. yes

terday, going west.
ROWRINGS.

S.S. Portia, which arrived at Pla
centia at 7 this morning, is hung up 
there by a severe storm.

Should Profit by the Experience 
of These Two Women

Buffalo, N. Y.—“I am the mother of four children, and for 
nearly three years I suffered from a female trouble with pains 

in my back and side, and a general weakness. I had pro
fessional attendance tnoet of that time but did not seem to 

get well As a last resort I decided to try Lydia K. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound which I had seen 
advertised in the newspapers, and in two weeks noticed 
a marked improvement. I continued its use and am 

now free from pain and able to do all my house
work.”— Mrs. B. B. Ziblimsea, 303 Weiss Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Portland, Ind.—“I had a displacement and suffered 
so badly from it at times I could not be on my feet 
at all. I was all run down and so weak I could not 
do my housework, was nervous and could not lie 
down at night. I took treatments from a physician 
but they did not help me. My Aunt recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I tried 

\ it and now I am strong and well again and do 
1 my own work and I give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
1 Compound the credit”—Mrs. Josnrniira 

Kimble, 935 West Racé Street, Portland, Ind,
Every Sick Woman Should Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

LYDIA C.HNKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MAM.

/
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irie due from Cadiz with salt ! als, started to hunt after the clergy. 
i« also due from Cadiz Two most important clergymen in 

Moscow, the Archimandrite Makarius 
is on her way to Rio Janeiro ' and the Protopresbyterds Vostozgdv,

cel Post for 
editionary Forces !

.if the public is drawn to the very 
f strictly observing the regulations 
Department from time to time con- 
tch of parcels to members of the J 
and the following particulars should

lust not exceed eleven pounds,
hould be addressed with the Regi
mber, rank, name and surname of 

followed by the last known ad- 
he Unit with which the individual 

ing; for example: j
Î8 Cpl. John J. Kent, t ' '

Battalion ' M .
The Royal Newfoundland Regt* 

Hazeley Down Camp, 
Winchester, "

Hant’s Camp, V ■ 
1 : England.

ihould bear the name and address of, 
addressee to whom the parcel my 

gred or forwarded, if it should Pr , 
le to deliver to the first. The Ontn 
Ihould be written on the FRONT.
Jel where the postage ‘ Stamps 
■declaration are affixed, and the . 
ltemative address should be wn 
lACK of the parcel,J address is not furnished at the time 
kg and delivery cannot be ene ’ 
ents of the parcel, unless of excep 
[lue or of a personal nature, w 
ver to the Military Authorities w 

|on. »
retaining articles of Per®°^„ 
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t made by the sender, such tQ 
tten on the cover of the parcel |

sdure outlined in (4) and 
at the suggestion of the Britis ^ ,
prevent the waste of a larger 

erishable food stuffs which form ^ 
of 90 per cent, of parcels sen

should be packed securely.
U is drawn to the Notice 
ks parcels recently published ^ £
1er General. All Christmas man
(should be posted in time to a ^ 
land Record Office, London, n 

end of November.
j. R. BENNETT,^ 

Minister of *
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t week.
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«Campbellis at Cadiz.
* Duff is at Bahia.
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a ia port.
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J*C.left Cadiz Oct. 25th for here;
| foe.

general.
! to the heavy undertow In the 

1 i*rt °t the harbor last night,
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1 to avoid pounding against 
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iMnber of schooners which left 
1 Mnesday, must have had a 

tioe to yesterday’s storm, it 
**t reach harbor. As the 
' vas threatening for several 
Wore the storm broke, no doubt 

J® ran for shelter, which in all 
r they reached. 

fcV?1' Village Belle, on which 
case of infectious dto- 

; "*1,66,1 released from quaran-

!*hr- Arcona, Capt Sweetapple, 
**hore and sank at Shamb- 

* 6 a few days ago, has been 
aod will be repaired by the 

Capt Baxter Burry, of Alex* 
uay.
^r- J. McDonald Duff, recent- 

1 In Nova Scotia, by Baine, 
, 1 * C°- Is due here shortly, 

u G^ee-master of 330 tons re- 
iJ? wm make a splsndld addtf-

1 mercantile fleet 
Ifaru lchr' Dobbyi which was. 
S „, *• Jl °- Williams A Co.,,

landlord, wUl be towed to 
week to have her aux- 
lnstalled. She U 343 

. and is said to be a aplen- 
* every respect

ThANK8 DUE.
New York.)

'_We have a day of public 
epecial mention should* 

[that popular favorite, ^e 
! ot Germany. We owe 

be estimated to bis 
eentinuance in high com-

Russla's most famous preacher—'the 
Russian Spurgeon,’ as lie was usually 
called—were shot with twenty other 
prominent priests.
' “A new page of the* Chri stiaff mar- 

tyrology is being written in blood and 
fire. The materialists, the last Neros, 
are on the scene. And the Christian 
world has to cope with them."

At a Ü-boat’s
Tomb.

Sunrise and a cheery call brought 
me on deck. For part of the “dark 
hours” throughout which the drifter 
had maintained her never-ceasing 
patrol of a stretch of sea where, ac
cording to the skipper, “you never 
know what'll happen,” I had kept a 
"watch below,” well rocked but quite 
cosy. It you stayed awake on drift
er patrol while danger threatened you 
would never sleep at all. For dan
ger Is your constant shipmate in one 
form or another.

"Would you like to see the grave 
of a U-boat ?" asked the skipper.

“Certainly.”
“Right O!” The wheel spun round 

and the drifter, turning to port, tumbl
ed over the wave crests one after an
other until she reached a patch of 
strangely calm water.

“The oil causes that,” explained the 
skipper. “Watch, and you’ll see it 
coming up.” }

Leaning over the drifter’s side, I 
could discern patches of oil rising all 
around. They came up in quite tiny 
points, which made big, many-hued 
circles as they spread widely after 
reaching the surface.

"She lies there,” said the skipper. 
“Oil’s been coming up like that for 
weeks. She must have been chockful 
of it!"

“How did you get her?”
“Depth-charges.” And then came 

the story :
A U-boat, newly commissioned and 

just starting upon a voyage of piracy, 
had tried to steal past our drifter 
sentinels in the’ darkness. But the 
keen, never-closing eyes of the night 
watch “picked her up.” Out went the 
call, and in response to it the hunters 
encircled their quarry.

| Vainly she tried to escape them by 
diving and doubling. Big cylinders 
filled with deadly explosives dropped 
from their decks, torturing the water 

| into a-toiling fury on every hand. 
This continued until the hunters were 
certain that they had made a “kill.”

"Have you got any others?” I asked.
“Yes ; there’s quite --------  lying

hereabouts," replied the skipper, In
dicating with his hand a narrow 
stretch of sea.

It would bring no consolation to the 
soul of- the Kaiser to learn the num
ber mentioned, though it was^ big 
enough to be a fine testimonial to the 
efficiency of our anti-submarine flo
tilla.—JACKSTAFF In Daily Mail.

Rhine Towns
in Panic.

(From the Baltimore American.)
Storming the banks to get their de

posits in order to l^ave the'bombed 
areas, the inhabitants of the German 
Rhine towns are duplicating the 
scenes that were witnessed in many 
Belgian and Frenfeh Sties when the 
approach of the Germans spread fear 
and consternation. The bombing of 
Cologne has shown the Germans what 
they may expect. They are depart
ing in panic from all the threatened 
areas. With the panic and the aban
donment of enterprise the labor forces 
are In a state" of revolt against the 
war and demanding immediate peace 
at any price. Such are the prelimin
ary conditions that , mark the ap
proach of the Allies to the German 
border. It would be infinitely better 
for Germany to propose that the Al
lies occupy the Rhine cities and per
mit the customary activities of these 
cities to go on than to inyite the 
abandonment of enterprise and the 
runs upon. banks that are now viti
ating the entire credit system of Ger
many and causing Berlin to quake un
der the impact of the forces of finan
cial fear. The Rhine towns panic to 
a. tribute to the unflinching and unin
terrupted advance of the Allies to
ward their goal. Germans will need 
to become more familiar with the arm- 
les of the Allies, and these are mak- ir-Tbe -Medical Officer of Health grate- 
ing unimpeded progress, and their oc-j tnlly acknowledges the receipt of 8100, 
cupancy of German cities for some Urom Mrs. Archibald Macpherson, for 
time io come appears to be a ante use in sending nurees to Outport^dur 
conduira of the armistice. “»• prevalence of Influenza.
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Obituary.
GEORGE R. LILLY.

Mr. G. R. Lilly, who for some years 
was Stipendiary Magistrate at Trinity, 
died at xthe General Hospital last 
night. Some time ago, while' attending 
the funeral of the late John Jeans, he 
fell, breaking his log, and when taken 
to the General Hospital, was In a very 
critical condition, being, for two or 
three days, In a state of coma. The 
leg was amputated, and his health for 
the past two or three years being frail, 
complications set in and *tfce end 
came as mentioned above. Mr. Lilly 
leaves to mourn him 4 sons and three 
daughters, and Mrs. Marmaduke 
Winter, his sister. To these and his 
other relatives, we extend much sym
pathy.

FRSNOH REMEDY.

THERAPION NO. 1 
THERAPION No. 2 
THERAPION No.3
Ko. 1 tor BUaaer Coton*. Ko. 1 for 81oe4 4
Skin Dioooooi. Ko. I for Ohromto Wookatooot.
•OLD BT LEADING CMSMISTS. MICE W EMGLAWD^»». 
D* LsCLK*cMed.CA..HeTentockRd..N Wi.L«4é*. 
•BE TRADE MARKED WORD • THSRAEIOK 1» OE 
■HIT. OOTT. STAMP AFPIXED TO «KNUIKB PACKETS.

MARRIED.

At Revere, Mass., on Oct. 1st, at the 
Church of Immaculate Conception, by 
Rev. Father Walsh, Isabella Ashley, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ashley, Atlantic Ave„ St 
John’s, Nfld., to Mr. Ralph Pickard, of 
Lynn, Mass.

DIED.
At 1.30 o’clock this morning, Sadie, 

darling child of Margaret and Pte. 
William Bouer, aged 5 weeks.

This morning, fortified by rites of 
Holy Church, John, beloved son of 
Sarah and the late John Dillon, leav
ing two sisters and brother to mourn 
their gad loss. .Funeral on Sunday 
at 2.15 p.m. from Freshwater, friends 
and acquaintances please accept this 
the only intimation.

Passed away at the General Hospital 
this morning, George R. Lilly, ex- 
Maglstrate of Trinity, aged 70 years, 
leaving four sons qnd three daughters. 
Funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m. from 
the residence of &ls daughter, No. 280 
Theatre Hill. Relatives and friends 
will please accept this, the only Inti
mation. Xlt ;*,'

COMFORT,

We are selling Oil 
Heaters at pre war 
prices, have only a lim
ited number left.

Call To-day and 
get one. At pre 

war price.

AY RE & SONS, LTD.,
’Phone 11. Hardware! Dept. ’Phone 11-

North American 
SCRAP ajnd METAL!

Newfoundland's Largest Cash 
Buyers in

Iron, Copper, Brass, White 
_____ and Waste Materials, Lend,

Rubbers and Ante Tires.
ALL KINDS OF RAW FITES

AND SEAL SKINS. J
Office: Cliffs Core. Telephone S«7.

iiuu.

THE LAW REQUIRES
That You Deliver 49 Pounds of 
Approved Substitute with each 
Barrel of Wheat Flour.

You Must Obey.
QUALITY OAT FLOUR is an 
Approved Substitute which 
You Can Buy in 49 lb. sacks from

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.,
Jas. Baird Ltd.,
Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd.,
C. P. Eagan, T. J. Edens,
Monroe & Co.,
Royal Stores, Ltd., J. D. Ryan and 
Steer Brothers.

Look for the Brand-Quality.
Colin Campbell, Ltd,

TO*
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-IN FREEDOM'S 
CAUSE."

EveningTelegram
w. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................. Editor

FRIDAY, November 15, 1*18.

The Press and * 
Public Opinion.

The Frees has frequently been 
charged with failure to create a 
strong public opinion, and negligence 
in arousing the dormant spirit of the 
community in time of political stress. 
The jiccusers are too prone to believe 
that the fault lies with the newspa
pers, forgetting that it is up to them 
to give the lead in arousing a popular 
sentiment having for its purpose the 
good of the country at large. The 
catch phrase “the clarion voice of the 
Press” is too often uttered by men 
who want the Press to do that which 
they are unable or unwilling to do 
for themselves. Practically they ex
pect the Press to set the stage and 
place the performers, waiting for the 
coming of the star, who will, after 
making an appearance, assume con
trol of the subsequent proceedings, 
and conduct them as best pleases 
himself. On the other hand there is 
the prospective leader who fondly im
agines that public opinion is making 
ready to send out the call for his 
services, forgetting that in the mould
ing of that opinion he has had no 
share or labor, and who vainly holds 
to his heart the belief that the Press 
is only inspired in his behalf. The 
men adhering to such opinions and 
holding such impressions are not 
made of the stuff to lead. The man 
who* cannot surround himself with the 
clangor of public opinion, demanding 
his leadership, is useless in a crisis. 
And that public opinion is not what 
the press makes it, but the dominant 
will of the people themselves. The 
people's rights arc in the hands of the 
people. The press can always main
tain them but the people have first to 
make the demand. The omnipotency 
of the press depends upon popular 
backing, for a press without the peo
ple behind it is of no value whatever 
in determining what shall or shall not 
be. Bricks cannot be made without 
straw, and the press would be as the 
voice of one crying in the wilderness, 
unless supported by the might of the 
electorate. The author of a book, 
well known In Newfoundland, being 
himself a Newfoundlander, makes this 
statement—“A political press is more 
or less a reflection of its public, and 
the sooner the public realises that, the 
better.” From this then it must be 
assumed that the rising or the crea
tion of public opinion must be spon
taneous, the initiative being not with 
the press, which reflects, but with the 
people who generate. Obviously, there
fore the call must come from the 
people for a leader. At the same time 
there is no reason why the man whom 
the people would delight to honor, 
should hide himself from their eyes 
and refuse to listen to their call. Let 
him make a simple declaration and 
public opinion, which is now a seeth
ing abstract mass, will bo cemented 
Into one solid, moving body which 
will sweep away in its resistless 
course everything opposed to it. The 
time demands action. Laggards in 
politics do 'not win victories. The 
country, to borrow an election slogan 
used to good advantage some years 
ago, “wants a change.” The flag 
flappers have more than served their 
term—they have served themselves. 
TORN THEM OUT!

Supreme Court.
(Yesterday, before Full Bench.)
Peter Malone vs. Peter Roach— 

ïowley, K.C., moved tor a postpone- 
nent and also for security for costs, 
libbs, K.C., for plaintiff, was heard 
igainst the motion. It was ordered 
hat the hearing be adjourned pending 
he obtaining of the evidence of Peter 
dalone with leave to the defendant 
o amend his pleadings, and that the 
mets of the day be allowed plaintiff 
m final taxation.

Fred Chesman vs. Bernard McGrath 
it al—Howley, K.C., moved for an ad- 
ournment until December. Mr. Mc-

ly consented to a day in December, 
ras ordered that the hearing be set 
Dec. 3rd. It was also ordered that 
evidence of Thomas Thorburn, 

> is ill, be taken de bene esse.

R. C. Church
Notice.

As the restrictions imposed by the 
Board of Health have now been re
moved the usual Sunday and week 
day services will be resumed begin
ning with Sunday the 17th inst.

A solemn Te Deum will be sung in 
the Catholic Churches of the city on 
Sunday evening in thanksgiving for 
the termination of the war and the 
blessings of peace.

J. J. McDERMOTT, V.G. /
More Steamships

We learn that the Federal Line will 
place two other steamship^ on the 
New York, Halifax and Sit. John’s 
route, in addition to the/Cascapedta 
and Lady of Gaspe. Ttjg rapidly in
creasing freight We made it neces
sary for the Compa^ to take this 
step. With four vessels in this ser
vice consignees and receivers will be 
greatly benefltted.

McMardo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, Nov. 15, 1918.. 

Is your Hot Water Bottle wearing 
out? Have a look at it, and if you find 
it past its labor, come in and see our 
stock. We can do something for you, 
we feel sure, and suit you well. Prices 
to suit all.

For an obstinate corn, try Acme 
Corn Silk. A corn must be very ob
stinate indeed that Acme Corn Silk 
will not to remove after one or two ap
plications. And it is so easy to use. 
No bothering with salves, paints or 
bandages. Simply apply Acme Corn 
Silk and it will do the work. Price 
10c. a pkg.

Train Notes.
Wednesday’s west bound express 

arrived at Codroy Pond at 6 40 p.m. 
yesterday.

Yesterday’s west bound express left 
Howley at 8.55 a.m. „

Yesterday’s cast bound express de
layed at Port aux Basques on ac
count of S. E. gale.

To-day’s east bound express is leav
ing Port aux Basques after the ar
rival of the Kyle.

A Health Saving 
Reminder. Don’t wan
until you get the Spanish Influenza. 
USE

Minard’s Liniment
At the first sign of it It’s Healing 

Qualities are amazing. . THE OLD 
RELIABLE.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 
Yarmouth, N. S.

FOB SAM

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind west, blowing strong, weath
er showery ; nothing sighted to-day. 
Bar. 28.90; ther. 42.

Here and There.
POLICE COURT—Two drunks were 

each fined 2 or 7 days.

When yen want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Colfops, try ELLIS’.

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY.— 
South west, light, fine; 31 to 60 
above.

CBOSBIE'S BOATS.—S.S. Susu left 
herring Neck at 4.30 p.m. yesterday. 
S.S. Earl of Devon left at' 10.30 this 
morning, taking but one passenger.

STAR OF THE SEA ASSO
CIATION.—A Special Meeting 
of the Star of the Sea Associ- 
taion will be held on Sunday 
next, at 2.30 p.m., for the pur
pose of nominating candidates 
for office for ensuing year. By 
order, WM. F. GRAHAM, Sec
retary.—novl5,2i

“Unconditional
Surrender.”

(From the New York Commercial.)
Americans so understand “uncon

ditional surrender." They mean by it 
the “unconditional surrender” which 
victorious Germany imposed on beat
en France at Versailles in 1871, which 
included a military occupation of 
startegic points in France until the 
indemnity of a billion dollars was 
paid and which involved the abdica
tion and exile of Napoleon III. and the 
erection of a republican government 
clothed with power to accept and per
form the conditions of peace dictated 
by Bismark. Americans desire their 
Government and their Allies to deal 
with Germany as she dealt with 
France and Denmark and Austria in 
the wars of the last century. They 
see no reason why the Kaiser and his 
tribe should not suffer the fate of Na
poleon the Great after Waterloo. Prus
sia was foremost in sending him to St. 
Helena. As compared with the Beast 
of Berlin, Napoleon was an angel of 
light. Such is the popular, though 
perhaps technically erroneous défini 
tion of the words ‘unconditional sur
render,* Germany furnishes the pre-

Coal Gone
By reference to our^Advertising 

columns, readers will npfe that under 
the new regulations yl® price of soft 
coal per ton will tn/ruture be *16.70, 
plub cartage. TaBng the latter at ' 
*1.20 per ton,\ thy present rate means 
an increase of sp cents per ton. Where 
is it going to end?

What we consider to be the best collection shown the Season, by this or j 
Store in Sê. John’s is the

Our Sealing Fleet
The 1919 sealing fleet will coj 

one steamer more than last 
Fiona and Hudson Bay Co.’s/hteemer 
Dihcovery being additional/ Had not 
the Erik been torpedoed, Ahe increase 
would have been two, and the catch, 
correspondingly, woulcy have increas
ed. At the end-of tbarnonth, all those 
sealing steamers which have been ( 
engaged in the cçél trade, excepting 
the Terra Nova, (which has been run
ning between Btll Island and Syd
ney), will make a trip for bunker 
coal and then will tie up in port to fit 
out for the coming voyage.

BIG STOCK OF

NEW MILLINER

Casualty List.
RECEIVED NfYEl

At î(ew Zealand, 
Dangerous) 
Broncho
1927—C.Q.;

M.M., Port ai

15th, 1*18.
itionaryVI capital, 

NovemberylSth, of 
imonia.

,S. Ernest Cfeesman, 
Bras.
R. BENNE'

Ministpf of Militia./

No Press
Message.

Communication is still interrupted 
in consequence of yesterday's storm in 
Nova Scotia, as no press messages 
have been received to-day.

Guests At
The Howard.

The following are guests at the 
Hotel “Howard”:—Dr. A. B. Lehr, 
Ralph Letts, Montreal ; Chas. McNulty, 
wife and child, Roy Kenneth, Klark- 
Urban Co., Robert Earles, Miss Rito 
Flynn. H. J. Foote, Carbonear.

Obituary.
On Thursday, Octobe^ 31st, the 

Angel of Death visited the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John' Hayward, and 
bore from their midst to His Heavenly 
dwelling, the soul of their little daugh
ter Norah, aged two years. As she 
had been 111 a long while previous to 
her death, the shock was not alto
gether unexpected. Her parents are 
grief-stricken over the loss of their 
little darling, whose mild, lovable dis
position had especially endeared her 
to them, but they bear their loss with 
resignation to the Divine Will, for 
they know she is safe in that abode, 
where no sorrow can ever enter.
God called her to His heavenly home 

To mingle with the blest.
And share the joys of Paradise 

That sweet abode of Rest.
We would fain have kept her with us, 

But her little soul did soar,
And we hope to be united 

On the bright eternal shore.
St. Vincent’s, Nov. 3, 1918.

G. Knowling,
Limited,

have received the following 
by Furness steamer :

10 cases Ginger Wine 
Essence.

1 case Mason’s Gravy 
Salt.

6 cases Genuine Jeyes* 
Fluid.

4 cases Genuine Jeyes’ 
Cyllin.

5 cases Montserrat Lime 
Juice.

100 kegs Bicarbonate 
Soda.

250 bags English Table 
Salt. —.

100 boxes Clay Pipes.
5 cases Neave’s Food.
1 case Phosphor Paste.
1 case Lea & Perrin’s 

Sauce.
3 cases Allenbury’s Food
5 cases Epsom Salts.
2 kegs Tartaric Acid.
1 case Pepper’s Sulpho-
* Une Hair Restorer.
2 cases Oakey’s Knife 

Polish.
5 cases Spices.
J case Evans’ Antiseptic 

Throat Pastilles..
1 case Phosferino.
1 case Friar’s Balsam.
1 case Beecham’s Pills.
For sale at our usual low

margin of profit at our
East, West and Central
Stores.

G. Knowling,
Limited.

novl3,4i,w,f

We Opened Yesterday.
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They are made of Velour, Velvet! 
and high-grade Felt. There 
scarcely two alike in the assoi 
ment.

i / $9
These hats have been personally selected fyj 

our resident London buyer and represent some of ] 
the cleverest models shown this season.

New, Correct, Desirable, in prop, 
er shape, color and trimming.

It is the simplest matter in the world to find a] 
hat here that meets your ideas as to individuality] 
and becomingness. There are large hats, small 
hats, 'in fact styles to suit every woman. But come 
to-morrow and see them. A visit to our up-stairs j 
Showroom will convince you more than anything] 
else.

Prices Are Most Moderate.

lire
o| rv| ol-olo

The Beverley
Enquiry.

(Continued.)
Jas. Black, re-called and re-examln- 

ed by Mr. Howley—I and Capt. Wilson 
were personal friends and also I and 
Mr. Stewart, the engineer. I was 
some way Instrumental in having 
Capt. Wilson take charge of the Bev
erley. I recommended him and advis
ed him to take the command. I had 
nothing directly to do with Mr. Stew
art going on the ship, but I recom
mended him as a first class engineer. 
When I recommended Capt. Wilson I 
knew the ship was going on a trans- 
Atlantic voyage. There was a sky
light over the engine-room as on any 
ocean-going ship.

To Capt. McDermott—I don’t know 
what Mr. Fearn could mean by the 
hatchway operating against the ship 
making a trans-Atlantic voyage. If 
the deck-house we strengthened were 
stove in she would not be in any more 
danger than an ordinary ship;

* To Mr. Summers—There was no 
weakness in the cargo hatches.

At 4.20 p.m. adjournment was taken 
till next Monday wee!: the 25th Inst., 
allowing time to bring some needed 
witnesses from Placentia and other 
points to the city.

Receive
Decorations.

Ward has been received saying that 
Grant Trapnell, of the Canadian Ar
tillery, son of Mr. R. H. Trapnell, and 
George Turner, Canadian Infantry, 
son of Mr. Geo. Turner, Deputy Minis
ter of Agriculture and Mines have both 
received the Military Medal, both de
corations having been conferred on 
the same occasion. George Is the sec
ond son of Mr. Turner to be decorated 
for bravery, his other son Jack, having 
received a captaincy, and a medal, for 
bravyry on the battlefield. We con
gratulate both young soldiers, and 
their parents.

For Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
etc., a good supply: 0f Throat
»4»tfngesatSTAF-

Our
R epresentative.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I quite concur with you 

in your remarks in yesterday’s edi
torial on the subject of having the 
Right Hon. Sir Robert Bond represent 
us at the coming Peace Conference.

It Is quite true that Dr. Lloyd is the 
Premier of Newfoundland at the pres
ent moment, but he owes the position 
to party exigencies and Is not by any 
means the choice of a free and inde
pendent electorate. There is no 
district in the whole Dominion of 
Newfoundland that would elect Dr. 
Lloyd as its representative In the 
House of Assembly. Then why should 
he be permitted to represent us at the 
coming Peace Conference.

The war Is now over and It is our 
duty to devote our attention to the 
grafters and profiteers who have, dup
ing the past four years seized the 
reins of government and dealt out 
lavishly riches and honours to them
selves. I say It is now our duty to 
turn onr attention to these men and 
get rid of them at once before they 
bring further shame and dishonor up
on us., I understand they are already 
boasting that there will be no general 
election until the fall of 1919, but it 
remains to be seen whether the peo
ple of Newfoundland and especially 
the returned soldiers are going to per
mit them to hold on to office until 
then.

Yours truly,
CITIZEN.

Nov. 15, 1918.

To Town and 
Outport Boyers !

We offer at lowest market 
prices, wholesale:

DRIED FRUITS.
Prunes, Raisins, Seeded, pkts.; 

Dried Apples, Apricots.
TINNED FRUITS.

Pears, Peaches, Apricots.
* TINNED VEGETABLES.

Tomatoes, Green Peas, 
String Beans, Pork & Beans.

Baird & Co.
Water St. East 

PHONE 488.

7AM-BUK
tm ..........

JUJUS

THE

Best Shorthand 
System

IN THE WORLD,

Sloan Duployan.
The Instructor...................... 70c.
The Reporter.......................... 90c.
Learners’ Reading Book,

Parts 1. & II.................... 45c.
Reporters’ Reading Book,

Parts I & II.....................45c.
Business Letters.
Aesop’s Tables, with Key. .45c.
General Phrases......................35c.
Miniature Biographies, with

Key ..................................... 45c.
Tales and Selections, with

Key .. .. .. .......................... 45c.
Dictionary of Selected

Words................................ 35c.
kmOus Speeches, with

Key • *................................50c.
Sloan Duployan Pencils. 
Repojrtenf Note Books.
The Sloan Duployan Speed Book

S. E. GARLAND,
Agent for Newfoundland,
177-f Water street.

Anthracite]
COAI

Now landing 

a cargo

Anthracite | 
Coal

M. MOREY t

Beefj
18c. per

Special
Price

by the barrel |

M.J.0’1
42 New 

Gower
jone21,6m,f,tu

NOW, Whl

Velvets, Silks, Etc.
BLACK COSTUME VELVET-a 

close-pile, silk velvet of extra 
superior quality and finish. Th;s 
is just the kind of velvet re
quired Tor Misses’ and young 
women’s Fall and Winter Coats 
and heavy Costumes. It is thor
oughly reliable In every respect 
and much desired for its fast 
color and wearing quality. It 
comes in an extra wide width, 
being 45 inches, and will cut to 
great advantage. Reg. $5.50 yd. 
Friday and Saturday Qg

MOIRE UNDERSKIRTING—A close 
medium weight material of splen
did quality, and considered a 
real old value; 36 Inches wide. 
Grey and Saxe only. Reg. 70c. 
yard. Friday and Sat- 
itrday ...............................  VUA-

Household Goods
News that no careful 
Housewife should miss
WHITE SHEETSr-Beautiful, soft 

’ qualités, without dressing" "torn 
to sizé before hemming, thus as
suring a perfectly shaped sheet 
when laundered. Size 81 x 90 in. 
Regular $6.00 pair. ÇC 4K 
Friday and Saturday 

FRINGED HOLLAND DOYLIES— 
With red striped borders. A 
good wearing quality, and a 
splendid substitute for linen. 
Sizp 13 x 13 inches. Special for 

(' Friday and Saturday, each

HEMSTITCHED and EMBROID
ERED TEA CLOTHS—Of a close 
cotton material, with a bright 
linen finish. Serviceably finished 
with wide hemstitched hem and 
solid embroidery. Size 30 x 30 
inches. Regular 70c. ea. d?r>— 
Friday and Saturday VUV 

LACE TRIMMED DUCHESSE SETS 
—Of an oxtra.good quality when 
you realize the price asked. We 
venture to say that you cannot 
equal this value anywhere else in 
St. John’s. Reg. 55c. set AC/, 
Friday and Saturday “UV 

CRIMSON MANTLE DRAPES— 
Handsomely embroidered with 

• silk and wool in blending and 
contrasting shades. They meas
ure 8% inches wide by 2!4 yards 
long and are finished with scal
loped edge. Reg. 45c ea. QQ/i 
Friday and Saturday OOV 

®UST CAPS—A job line of assort
ed cottons and muslins in a big 
assortment of different kinds. 
They are manufacturers’ seconds 
and are offered at a fraction of 

w Their value. Special for n _
I Luridly & Saturday, each. Ov 
™ra«8- STAMPED LINEN 

TRAY CLOTHS and CENTRES—
J All new designs, stamped on per- 

Pure linen; ; unfinished 
L Su- Reg’ U.20 ea. AC

®u4 Saturday ip.L.UU 
5baJ?D damask BREAKFAST 

ijgLUTHS—With fast red borders.
8 ,48 X 48 and 50 x 50 inches, 
tular $1.20 each AA„ 
day and Saturday tzUC

II

i Patriotic Go
At Interesting Prie

Patriotic sleeve links—Lever a
led on one side with Union Jack des

4ftTT?i0Js- Res. 40c. pair. Friday & 
is SILK FLAGS—Fringed witt 
.deal for interior decoration. Re 

ftpwJ-^O'each. Friday * Saturday ..
* k*IS0VS DECORATIVE FLAGS—< 

board; Ensigns, Irish Harps, etc., 
taming 12 flags. Regular 12c. box.

f and Saturday.................. ■>.
DTIC BROOCHES—Union Jack! 

aud others ; strongly made 'and -■—
•MS*émrîi Resular 28c. each, I |ay

[OTIC NECKLET S^Fine’ gilt’ cha 
'designs of flags. Looks lik 

Regular 40c. each. Frida
SACHETS^-Perf'umed with 

Perfume, the finest perfume 
with silk flags of Britain, 
and America. Reg. 60c.
‘ Saturday



by thisason

Forever Pushing Ahead
Always Beating Others’

The Plans Have Been Laid, and Already a Start Made For The Largest
Business In The History of This Store

Velour, Velvet 
''There are 

in the assort-
NOW, While The Assortments Are Complete IS THE TIME TO dOY!

personally selected b\ 
and represent some oj 
:his season.

Velvets, Silks, Etc Ribbons and Belts.
WOMEN’S ELASTIC BELTS-r-Of 

stout elastic web; fitted with 
Japanned buckle. Will fit any 
waist up to 36 inches. Reg. 80c.

w.FrideT.“d.8e.t: 65c
WOMEN’S BLACK MERVE SILK 

and MOIRE BELTS—In assorted 
widths up to 11 inches. This is 
the balance of a job purchase of 
some time ago and represents 
particularly good value. Reg. 
$1.00 each. Friday and OK« 
Saturday.............. ... .. ODC

MEBTE SILK RIBBON—Beautiful 
qualities, full 6 inches wide; in 
Silver Grey, Oxford, Champagne, 
Marone, Royal, Navy, Gold, Ter
ra Cotta and Emerald. Reg. 60c. 
yard. Friday and Satur.

Advanceirable, in prop. Is just the kind of velvet re
tired for Misses’ and young 
women’s Fall and Winter Coats 
and heavy Costumes. It is thor
oughly reliable in every respect 
and much desired for Its fast 
color and wearing, quality. It 
comes in an extra wide width, 
being 45 inches, and will cut to 
great advantage. Reg. $5.60 yd. 
Friday and Saturday <j>^ Qg

Iflifili FN1)É RSK1RTING—A close 
medium weight material of splen
did quality, and considered a 
real old value; 36 inches wide. 
Grey and Saxe only. Reg. 70c. 
yard. Friday and Sat-

trimming,

r in the world to find a 
deas as to individuality 
ex are large hats, small 

But comeery woman 
A visit to our up-stairs 
-ou more than anythin? Remarkably Good Values Assortments Furnishings,Household Goods

Marked at Prices that 
make Men take Notice
MEN’S HEAVY RIBBED SWEAT

ER COATS—Knit from stout cot
ton yarns in dark and light grey. 
They are in extra heavy qualities 
with close-knit trimmings ; 2
pockets; self color bone buttons; 
sizes 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. At the 
low price quoted here they 
should make many friends for us. 
Friday and Saturday <£ 4 nQ
each............  Upl.ZO

MEN’S COMBINATION UNDER- 
WEAR—The famous "Riteflt” 
combinations of genuine, pure 
soft wool in medium heavy 
weight, suitable for winter. They 
are high grade garments and 
considered low priced at the 
regular price of $3.76 suit. 
Friday and Saturday

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS—To fit from 
2 to 6 years ; well made, finished 
and trimmed with good quality 
pockets and lining. Reg. $1.60 
pah- Friday and Sat- d£^

BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS—We 
have no hesitation in recom
mending this quality for hard 
wear and service. They aré 
made from heavy corduroy in 
brown only, with belt straps ; 
three pockets and stout cotton 
lining. Sizes to fit 12 to 16 
years. Regular $3.00 pair 
Friday and Saturday aa r7f\

WOMEN’S POPLIN BLOUSES—A sty
lish looking round-collar Blouse of 
medium weight Poplin, very reason
able in price, warm and comfortable. 
The sleeves are made in raglan style 
and the only trimming is buttons cov
ered with self material. The colors 
are Dark Blue, Navy, Saxe and V. 
Rose. Reg. $2.25 each. d> 1 QE 
Friday and Saturday.... «pA.Ov

COLGATE’S PERFUMES—A variety of 
the most delightful odors, Including 
Monad Violet, Ductylis, Cashmere 
Bouquet, Apple Blossom, La France 
Rose, etc., in long glass bottles. 
Reg. 35c. each. Friday and OA. 
Saturday.................................... OUU

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S KNITTED 
MITTENS — Medium heavy weights 
in ribbed, to fit up to 14 years. Col
ors: Grey, Brown and Black. Reg.

■ 60c. pair. Friday and Satur-

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ FELT 
MOCCASINS—Made in a new, im
proved style to Blip on without lacing. 
The tops are finished with fancy fig
ured band of self material. The sole 
is well padded and covered with 
stout kid. The innersoles are also 
padded. Saxe Blue only.
Sizes 11 to 2. Reg. $2.00 dM OS 
pair. Friday 4 Saturday vX-OV 
Sizes 5 to 10. Reg. $1.80 gt-f CA 
pair. Friday 4 Saturday <p£.UV

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS—In Blue, 
Red, Grey, Wine and Fawn colors; 
made with padded, skin-covered, flex
ible soles, fancy self color trimmed 
toes and strongly bound edges. Con
sidered remarkable value at the low 
price of $1.45 pr. Special «1 OQ

SILK NECK SCARFS.—A very neat, 
stylish Scarf is the one we offer 
here this week end; made from pure 
Silk of a very fine quality, carefully 
knit in a fine stitch and finished 
with nicely fringed ends. This is a 
style that is in great demand and on 
account of its good looks and ser
viceable quality would make a most 
acceptable Xmas gift. It measures 
48 inches long by 10 inches wide 
and comes In pretty contrasting and 
blending stripes. Regular $3.50 
each. Friday and Sat- JQ

MARABOUT NECK RUFFLES.—Lin
ed with Merve Silk and trimmed 
with rosettes of Merve Silk Ribbon, 
and Bouquets of Roses. These neck
pieces are decidedly out of the or
dinary and come in such wanted 
colors as White, Pink, Green, Pale 
Blue, Grey, Brown and Black. Also 
a few embroidered Neck Scarfs in 
Emerald. Reg. $1.85 ea. AÎA
Friday and Saturday .. <6-L.VV

BROWN SWEATER COATS.—A very 
charming model is this beautiful 

. Sweater Coat of all pure Wool Wor
sted. It is knit in a heavy chain 
stitch and Corn stripes effectively 
trim the sailor collar, pockets and 
bottom of coat. Regular $13.60 each.
Friday and Satur- 20

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ RED 
FELT MOCCASINS. — In the new 
style with high, open tops and well 
padded soles ; would make most ap
preciated gifts for Children and 
misses; sizes 5 to 10. Regular $1.60 
pair. Friday and Sat-

Sizes 11 to 2. Regular $1.80 
pair. Friday and AM 

Saturday.........................
FLANELETTE, DRESSING SACQUES 

—In various floral and leaf designs 
with grounds of Pink, Blue, Hello, 
Tan, etc., made with cuffed klmona 
sleeve, round collars and shirred 
waist. Regular 90c. each. OA. 
Friday and Saturday .... OUV

HARPER’S COLUMBIA BOOK.—“The 
book that sing's.” It contains three 
records with suitable songe for 
small children. Reg. QC/, 
$1.10 ea. Fri. 4 Sat.. t/UV

WOMEN’S BLACK MERCERIZED COT. 
TON OVERPANTS—Made with elas
tic back adjustable to any size waist 
The knees are also made with elas
tic. Will prove snug-fitting and com
fortable on any figure. Regular $1.80 
pair. F’rlday and Satur- gQ

PEARL HAT AND TRIMMING BUCK- 
DES—In smoked and natural colors; 
square, oblong, oval and fancy styles 
in medium sizes; all superior quali
ties. Reg. 46c. each. Friday QQ_ 
and Saturday.......................... oOC

MOUNTS AND OSPRATS—In various 
pretty designs of Black and White; 
all new. Imported this season. Reg.

Friday and Sat- 6)C _

News that no careful 
Housewife should miss
WHITE SHEETS*—Beautiful, soft 

qualities, without dressing? "thru 
to sizé before hemming, thus as
suring a perfectly shaped sheet 
when laundered. Size 81 x 90 in. 
Regular $6.00 pair. d»K AC 
Friday and Saturday 

FRINGED HOLLAND DOYLIES— 
With red striped borders. A 
good wearing quality, and a 
splendid substitute for linen. 

. Size 13 x 13 inches. Special for 
Friday and Saturday, each CV,

Moderate.

30c. each.
urday .. •

JAP SILK—37 inches wide; in a fine 
quality evenly finished, bright, lus
trous make. Comes in the newest 
shades of Champagne, V. Rose, Pink, 
Navy, Browns, Blues, Greys, Greens 
yard. Friday 4 Saturday ft) 
and Black. Reg. $2.75 $£.(11/

AMERICAN LACE CURTAINS—In as
sorted block and floral patterns, 2% 
yards long. Reg. $1.60 pr. «4 Af\

nmrrfHEO and EMBROID
ERED TEA CLOTHS—Of a close 
cotton material, with a bright 
linen finish. Serviceably finished 
with wide hemstitched hem and 
solid embroidery. Size 30 x 30 
inches. Regular 70c. ea. CO-, 
Friday and Saturday VUV 

UCE TBEMED DUCHESSE SETS 
' -Of an extra good quality when 

you realize the price asked. We 
stature to say that you cannot 
equal this value anywhere else in 
St John’s. Reg. 55c. set AC-, 
Friday and Saturday “t/U 

HIBSON MANTLE DRAPES— 
Handsomely embroidered with 

• silk and wool in blending and 
contrasting shades. They meas
ure 8% inches wide by 214 yards 
l°ng and are finished with scal- 
JjPtd edge. Reg. 45c ea. OQ/i 
Friday and Saturday VOV 

HST CAPS—A job line of assort
ed cottons and muslins in a big 
«sortaient of different kinds. 
Hey are manufacturers’ seconds 
sad are offered at a fraction of 
jjielr value. Special for Q _ 
iridny t Saturday, each. OL 

■UtiHeS” STAMPED LINEN 
jJW CLOTHS and CENTRES— 

m 4U new designs, stamped on per- 
r wt, pure linen; ; unfinished 

Sg; ReS- $1 20 ea. d»1 AC 
*»<! Saturday

Sg® DAMASK BREAKFAST 
ti-WTHS—With fast red borders. 
# ,48 * 48 and 60 x 60 inches. 

,fc£?ar W-20 each AA„ 
I and Saturday Ï#UC

Anthracite
COAL their quality. Reg. $3.60 dPQ QA

pr. Friday 4 Saturday ijPV.^V
BOYS’ AND MISSES’ STOUT KID UN- 

LINED GLOVES—Of an extra qual
ity in assorted Light Tans. They 
close at wrist with one dome fast
ener; sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. Reg. 
$2.50 pair. Friday and &Ç) 1 C 
Saturday........................... WAi. XU

COLGATE’S WEEK-END PACKAGE— 
Containing Ribbon Dental Cream, 
Cashmere Bouquet, Talc Powder, 
Toilet Soap and Cold Cream enclosed 
In a most convenient leatherette case.

Reg. 80c. each. Friday 4 Tfirv 
Saturday..................................... <UV

MEN’S FANCY TWEED GOLF CAPS— 
Made in quartered crown style from 
heavy wool tweed. They have heavy

larket

Friday and Saturday .. $£.ftU
WOMEN’S DRESSING GOWNS—Here’s 

a moderately priced Gown that can 
be highly recommended to the wo
man In search of a warm, serviceable

„ rest or bath robe. It is made from a 
splendid quality heavy èlanket 
Cloth with a beautiful floral pattern. 
Satin bands to match trim the collar, 
front, sleeves and top of patch 
pockets. You would be well advised 
to secure one of these now for that 
Xmas present. Reg. $9.50 dhn yie? 
ea. Friday 4 Saturday NPO.rK)

MEN’S NAVY AND GREEN PLAIN 
CLOTH CAPS—In golf quartered 
style, unbreakable peak, fur lined 
ear band turned up inside, stitched 
back. A good serviceable Cap that 
is remarkable good value at the re
gular price of $1.65 each. «4 oa 
Friday and Saturday .. $JL.£U

a cargo

Anthracite
MEN’S LIGHT AND MEDIUM 

WEIGHT TWEED CAPS^-Well 
made from fine quality tweeds, 
cut in one piece and quartered 
style with strap and buckle on 
top. A dressy, well proportioned 
cap for young men and youths. 
A big variety of all this sea
son’s newest tweeds. Regular 
$2.20 each. Friday A4 QC 
and Saturday .. .. 8X.Î7U 

IRISH LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS 
A fairly large size for men’s 
wear, made from extra fine 
quality material that will laund
er beautifully. Regular 25 cents 
each. Friday and Sat- 2Qq

MOREY

CARPET SQUARES REDUCED.18c. per Patriotic Goods
At Interesting Prices.

tATHIOTlC SLEEVE LINKS—Lever action, enamel- 
led on one side with Union Jack design in Qdy, 

ÉhtTm1, Reg. 40c. pair. Friday 4 SaPy V**V 
SILK FLAGS—Fringed with white silk, 

ideal for Interior decoration. Reg. Ç4 *7K 
jJj.M'each. Friday 4 Saturday .... tpl. • « 
"HKHISOICg DECORATIVE FLAGS—Of stiff card- 

™ard; Ensigns, Irish Harps, etc., In boxes con- 
wlninf 12 flags. Regular 12c. box. Fri- <|

Saturday.....................................  XAv
«JRI0TIC BROOCHES—Union Jacks, Red Crosi 

»nd others; strongly made 'and finished with 
|, ^pins. Regular 28c, each. Friday
^THIOTIC NECKLETS^-Fine gtlV chains with hear! 

[*• ‘«aped ‘designs of flags. Looks like a real good 
JWjet- Regular 40c. each. Friday end OC«

the right kfnd and qualities you’ll require to brighten your rooms for Christmas, and we advise early shopping

AXMINSTER CARPET 
SQUARES—Attractive ori
ental effects of exception
al merit, with richly blend
ed colorings that will har
monize with most furnish
ings. A splendid, hard 
wearing quality that will 
give general satisfaction; 
sizes 9 x 12 and 11* x 12 
feet. Regular $95.04. 
Friday and Cfid ftft

If you^ouldmlke1 a^re of getting the pattern or color you desire.

GOTHAM VELVET CARPETgirn 75--------------Kjj£i| BT
SQUARE. — Extra heavy H|pj|| /
quality, made In seamed or IWMI I
seamless. Has firmly wov- 
en back and deep high

any face. Regular $2.80 each. Fri- AO QR
MISSES’* AND* WOMEN’S HEAVY WOOL CAPS—Be

coming styles with point and pom-pom at each 
side; made from pure soft wool In plain Crimson, 
Grey and Brown; also effective contrasting col
ors. of Saxe and Cream, Marone and Grey, etc. 
These Caps will prove delightfully warm on cold 
day* to come. Regular $1.26 each. *4 AB 
Friday and Saturday............ .. .. .. *X.UO

WOMEN'S BLACK VELOUR HATS—flyltah and be
coming new rolling rim shape, trimmed with a 
neat band of black corded silk ribbon and bow at 
side. A very popular hat for misses and young 
women. Regular $2.86 each. Friday AO Af)

ERMINE COLLARS—For women’s, misses’ and child
ren’s wear; made In large sailor style, trimmed 
with black tails and lined with fine white cot
ton. A dainty and serviceable collar for misées’ 
and children’s coats. Reg. $1.00 ea. Fri- ORm 
day and Saturday........................................... OUVnail

id Saturday
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'TRADE

Our WALL PAPERS Look As They Beautif
Owing to the increasing popularity of our Wall Paper Department

compelled to enlarge our stock of Wall Papers, and 
f ' announce to-day another shipment of

American Job Wall Papers
Beautiful and Artistic in Design.

Big Value;
Large in Quantity and Variety 

Low Price. worth every penny of it 
WM. DEMUTH ô CO. 

New York
Be Sure and See Them, Our Wall Papers

Always Lead.

All Wholesale orders entrusted to us will rei 
special attention, will be properly packed 
promptly shipped. TRY US.

Special Prices for the Plumb: 
A requ 
spectoi 

Aftei 
tine be 
rolls a

t the City
Wholesale Trade Council

ie Municipal Council held its 
weekly meeting last evening. 

•M*yor presided and Councillors 
.j,, .Brownrigg, Muilaly and Tait 
l^reeent. After reading the min- 
the following, business was dis-

THE INFLUENZA. delicious body perfumes, but they 
chewed scented gums to sweeten the 
breath as well. .The Crusaders 
brought back Arabian perfumes to 
their wives and sweethearts, among 
the best known of which were musk, 
which the Chinese had used for cen
turies before.

Some Thoughts on Courage
By BUTH CAMERON.

Influenza, label
ed Spanish, came 
and beat me to 
my knees; seven 

B doctors couldn’t 
5» banish from my 

form that punk 
F* disease; for it’s 
B not among the 

I quitters ; vainly 
D doctors pour their 
I bitters into ailing 

H human critters; 
a they just sneeze 

and swear and 
my doctor, "I have 

tackled every sort of ill there Is; I 
have cured up people shackled by the 
gout and rheumatiz ; with the Itch and 
mumps I’ve battled, and my triumphs 
have been tatled, but this ‘flu’ stuff 
has me rattled, so I pause to say G. 
Whiz.” I am burning, I am freezing, 
in my little truckle bed; I am cussing,
I am sneezing with a poultice on my 
head; and the doctors and the nurses 
say the patient growing worse is, and 
they hint around of hearses and of 

Doom has

Winter CASINO THEATRE!naos.

Las Barter, President Truckmen's 
Bon called attention of the Coun- 
L the pay of carmen from Novem- 

llt, which is $6.00 per day. The 
lidl will pay from this out.
L letter was read from C. R. 
jBpeon in connection with the lay 
t of Sudbury property, plan of j 
jeh has been already approved, and \ 
i question of the cost of making j 
lets and also the cost of laying 
1er and sewerage for which the I 
perty is to pay were discussed. It 
(feenmed all the property will not. 
Jsii out immediately and arrange- i 
its may be ipade for one street at |

Commencing MONDAY, Nov. 18th
ApplesSome years ago barely gotten ashore by a man who 

an old life-saver had been trying to persuade him to 
told me a story be more cautious; and after that he 
about a boy who, whs excessively timid, 
was brave and a ni-Padded Nerves Make One Dread

Danger.
! Nerves and imagination are great 
enemies of fearlessness. Ill-padded 

' nerves make one averse to danger, 
not so much from a real mental fear 

1 of it, as from a purely physical 
j shrinking. And an imagination 
stimulated by certain kinds of men
tal labor makes one see more to 

1 dread in danger than the stolider tem
perament would apprehend.

| "Courage,” says the dictionary, "is 
that quality of mind which enables 
one to encounter danger and difficul- 

j ties with firmness, or without fear.”
: You notice that Mr. Webster does not 
insist that the fear shall be absent, 
only properly controlled.

(Health Regulations Permitting.)

The Kiark-Urban Co;
in Repertoire of all new Plays.

Boycott of 
German GoodsTo arrive to-day:

120 brls. King Apples.
226 brls. Blenheims.

47 brls. Ribsons.
57 brls. various kinds.

120 bags Silvergeel Onions 
50 brls. Cranberries.
35 kegs Grapes.
40 cases Oranges.

And due this week:
548 brls. Asstd. Winter 

Apples — Kings, Blen
heims and Ribsons.

Also shipped Oct. 28th: 
330 brls. Choice Wagner 

Apples.

man who wasn’t. 
Both were in a 
dory. Their dory 
upset, but they 
were able to keep 
up by clinging to 
it, though neither 
could swim. 
When the life- 
e a v e r s reached 
them, the boy 
was perfectly 

calm and . self-possessed while the 
man was In such a state of panic that 
he almost upset their boat before 
they could get him in.

At that time, the story did not make 
any great conscious impression on 
me/ i admired the boy and felt scorn
ful of -the man who should have set 
an example ot courage and so utterly 
failed. The Vither day something 
brought this story to the surface of 
my mind. And this time I wasn’t so 
quick in praising the boy or con
demning the man.

The Boy and the Man.
Instead. I began to speculate about 

the whole matter, and to wonder if 
the boy, when he became the man’s 
age, was any more fearless than the 
man; and if the man when he was 
the boyjs age had been any less brave 
than the boy. And to wonder, too, if 
the man were perfectly well, and 
what previous experiences he might 
have had which made him feel differ
ently from the boy.

When you stop to analyze it, th.re 
are a great many elements which en- j 
ter into this matter of fear and fear- j 
lessness. l(

In the first place, there Is a fact 
which the very young do not realize, 
and that is that as one grows older 
one naturally grows less (earless. As 
Stevenson puts it: “Old people have 
faults of their own; they tend to be
come Cowardly, niggardly and suspi
cious. Whether from growth of ex
perience or decline of animal heat, I 
see that age leads to these and cer
tain other faults.”

Also Because They Know More.

MONDAY and TUESDAY,Christian Science Monitor: The sen
timent that has given rise to the 
movement against German toys is no 
more emotional than that which has 
given rise to the movement against 
German music. -It has been forming 
for more than four years. It was 
never stronger than it is to-day. Noth
ing could be more revolting to this 
sentiment than that Germany should 
be permitted, tacitly or openly, to re
sume her former relations with the 
United States, on the return of peace 
or at any time in the future, unless 
she first displays an adequate and 
decent sense of shame and penitence 
for the crimes she has committed 
against humanity and civilization.

The Mis-Léading Lady,
Wed. & Thursday-Which One Shall I Marry, 

Friday and Saturday—Pal 0’ Mine.
Prices—75c. and 20c. Seats on sale

Thursday, 10 a.m. Advance sale at FRED. V CHES- 
MAN’S, 178 Water Street.

Matinee every Wednesday and Saturday. Pnt4 
30c. and 20c.

gum CÂMEBOW

novl3,tf right to use the waters of *antl h( 
>ve Riyer in the district of month, i 
id for the purpose of driving I evidence 
ry. The Association wanted Redf in 
if it is the wish of the Conn- holding 

ve thpse waters reserved, they content 
ilready memorialised the Ex- that son 
Sovernment with reference to $2* f°r 
Fater Power. They offered to much hi 
the Council in this matter if Scotch < 

f. After some discussion, on P°I*tan < 
)f Councillor Brownrigg, se- the opin 
7 Councillor Tait it was car- tinned w 
■ a protest be made to the mand is 

against granting these belief th; 
P any person or individuals, cleaned 
cessary the Mavor be author- Nov. 2.

folks who should be dead, 
often held the cleaver pretty near my 
swanlike neck; I have had the chills 
and fever till my system was a 
wreck; I have had the yaller janders, 
foot and mouth disease and glanders, 
and a plague they brought from 
Flanders on an old windjammer’s 
deck. But this measly influenzy has 
all other ills out-classed ; it has put me 
in a frenzy, like a soldier who’s been 
gassed ; if the villianous inventor this 
my lodge of pain should enter I 
would use the voice of Stentor till he 
had been roundly sassed. May the 
influenza vanish! Of all ailments it’s 
the worst ; but I don’t believe it’s 
Spanish— haven’t thought so from 
the first; on my couch of anguish 
squirmin’, I’ve had leisure to deter
mine that the blamed disease is Ger
man, which is why It is accurst.

Soper & MooreSpanish Wholesale Importers and 
Jobbers.Influenza!

FURNITURE!Grove Hill BollefinA gargle which has been approved 
of by the most eminent authorities as 
a safeguard against infection of the 
germ and also a curative and pre
ventative combined—it systematically 
used about four times a day—can be 
obtained at Stafford’s Drug Store, 
Theatre Hill. .

enza itself that has been so fatal, but 
its tendency to develop pneuiqonla. 
This may be accounted for in consid
erable measure by the fact that as a 
nation we had been living in a state 
ot high nervous tension incident to 
the pursuit of pleasure or business or 
the countless activities occasioned by 
twentieth century life. Everybody 
was drawing on his or her nervous 
energy. Then came the war, produc
tive of still further strain, still fur
ther weakening vitality. Over-bur
dened hearts failed In their tasks.

CHOICE NEW 1ER VS,
CUT FLOWERS, 

WREATHS, 
CROSSES,

WEDDING BOUQUETS, 
at shortest notice. 

Terms : Strictly Cash. 
Phone 247.

There is no need for us to go into 
detailed description with regard to 
the quality or quantity of Furni
ture we stock, it is already well 
known all over the Island.

Here we announce the opening of 
new shipments. We are ready to fur
nish your Bedrooms, Dressing-rooms, 
Bathrooms, Dining-room, Drawing
room, Den, Library, Living-room, 
Halls and Kitchen with everything 
necessary to make your home abso
lutely perfect in every detail.

When you want just what is new
est and best in Furniture, remember 
the address below is that of the finest 
house-furnishers in Newfoundland.

Price 25c
Postage 15 cents extra.

This gargle is supposed to last for 
one week, using about a tablespoon
ful at each time of gargling.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

■ Druggists, St. John’s, New
foundland.

! QPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9.80.
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J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

Milady's Rpudoir
Why is an THE USE OF OLD PERFUMES.

Epidemic ? The modern woman does not in
dulge extensively in perfume about 
her person. If she used it at all it is 
so delicate as to be a mere breath 
and of a high gradeythat wUl not 
grow stale and heavy after contact 
with the air. Oftentimes she obtains 
the desired effect by secreting her 
favorite scent in her lingerie drawer, 
in her hat box and among her furs, 
fit by a spray directed to her hair, 
which is, by the way, one of the first 
places to show heaviness due to per
spiration and lack of ventilation.

Of late for the first time in centur
ies, the dressing table has been em
bellished by all sorts of rare bottles 
containing toilet waters and per
fumes, said bottles being the result of 
the best of the sculptor’s art in the 
way of has relief and engraving.

These are being close pressed by 
quaint little corckqry jars and pots, 
which are quite as fascinating in their 
own way; In either case it is possible 
to keep the contents in its original 
covering which serves to preserve Its 
strength and freshness in addition to 
the decorative effect.

While human beings do. not have 
tlielr powers of scent developed to the 
point attained for hunting purposes 
by the average animal, the human 
race has always been very susceptible 
to odors. While In the medieval and 
early modern çenturies the use of 
perfumes degenerated to a mere 
means of disguising bodily unclean-

Detroit Free Press : The question, 
What is an epidemic? is easily an
swered. Why and whence it comes, 
and why it disappears are more baf
fling inquiries. Are we to consider 
its appearance as something periodic, 
like the visitations of seventeen-year 
locusts? Is there a law governing re
turn, or one of conditions incident to 
susceptibility? Every individual pos
sesses a certain power of resistance 
to disease, depending upon health 
and vitality, but influenza, once seat
ed, seems to seek out any existing 
lesions and accentuate them. In the 
prevalent type it has not been influ-

A CombinationU, S. Picture & Portrait Co,A TALK with the boy.
The other night he questioned me, 
“When I’m grown up, what shall I 

be?”
“Oh, little boy.’/l answered then, 
“When you shAll tread the ways of 

men Z
You need no tetter, nobler plan 
Than just to/be American!

"Strange voltes in the years to be 
Shall counsel you instead of me.
And one sh .11 tell j*rex when you’re

C°od QualitiesThat is, men grow less fearless, 
both because they have less blood 
racing through their veins and also 
because they know more. A friend of 
mine once told me of a boy who 
was a perfect dare-devil with a canoe, 
though a mediocre swimmer. Then 
one day he upset the canoe and was

SI. Johns.
ÏÏjtes your 
•vtention -to

TOR.IC*

lave gold THE HUBBARD
the fishing boat, and the

BULLDOG
all kinds of stationary 

Both are good Eflj 
Sold at fair prices!

M. BARR]
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LOCAL DAMSONS
A FEW GALLONS TO-DAY.
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Sinclair’s Bacon—Fresh 
supply just received.

Florida Oranges.
Extra Fancy Lemons,

I "In time a iqmptjifg voice shall 
I speak,
Suggesting that you crush the weak; 
And it shall hint if you are strong 
That you’ve the'right to do a wrong. 
But what by strength alone you do 
Shall never make a man of you.

, "Be an American,- my boy,
And you shall drain life’s cup of joy; 
Then you may stand erect with kings 

! And fear no mortal’s whisperings. 
Then no one, be he weak or strong, 
Shall say that you have done him 

wrong.
I “My boy. If you are worthy of 
The Starry Flag that files above,
No blemish and no touch of shame 
Shall mar your honor or your fame.
If to that Flag you give your best, 
You shall be great by every tes j.”

Heinz Tomato Soup — 
Highest quality pro
ducts of a high class 
firm.

Porto Rico Oranges,
Fancy Table Apples. More tha 
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6 lb. tins Cooked Pork.
6 lb. tins Cooked C. Beef 
6 lb. tins Cooked Veal 

Loaf.
Gold Reef Thick Rich 

Cream.
Local Celery. . -

gmesMedallion Pork & Beans

Campbell’s Delicious 
• Soups. septi.tl

Oxo Cordial—20 oz. btls. WVÇ flavor 

l*foason’
Forty Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening Tel

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.
Egyptians and other early races use g **2-014GET IN
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West Coast
Notes General Reduction Sale !(Western Star.)

Caribou h*ve been very scarce of i
mas*

A Great Money Saving Event for you. Bargains that will 
Make you smile. Lots of Happy Buying in Every Line. 
The Road of LOW PRICES Lead Right to Our Store.

eautif
MAIL ORDERS ! MAIL ORDERSPIPEthe univers^

JUST smoke—dean, dry smoke 
down to the last piece of to

bacco—that’s what you get from a 
Wellington. The moisture stays 
in the well The bowl is genuine 
French briar, fashioned and fitted 
by a master hand. The W D C 
triangle trade-mark tells you so. 
Good dealers have the shape and 
rise you want—$1.25 and up. and 
yorth every penny of it

WM. DEM9TH & CO.
New York

A SALEShopping by mail is very easy 
at this store. It is your depart
ment, organized for the purpose 
of helping our patrons out of 
town. Prompt and careful at
tention is given to every order.

The Mail Order Dept, of this 
store is so completely organized, 
that you can do your shopping 
in that way without difficulty 
and with the utmost satisfac
tion.

That’s a

Sacrifice
Two Coat 
Specials !

Hosiery BlousesOur Wall Papers
Always lead.

l Grade Pine 
Fast black and

Ladies’ Hi 
Fleeced Hose, 
seamless.

Two extra values in Ladies’ 
Blouses for this sale. Fresh 
ideas direct from New York. 
They display exceptionally well.

entrusted to us will rei 
1 be properly packed 
TRY US.

aleo read,Plumbing Inspector'* were 
A requisition for uniforms for the In
spectors was acceded to.

After disposing of some other rou
tine buisenss and passing of the pay 
rolls and Bills the meeting adjourn-

itthe City No. 1—Made of uncrushable 
Plush, trimmed with large Black 
Sealette Collar, being the acme 
of smartness and rich design. 
Colours Navy and Brown.

No. 2—One of the latest Am
erican Coats, with high stand- 
up collar in fancy Velour Cloth. 
No description, however elabor
ate, could do this coat justice.

Regular $23.00. .

Council A Happy Child in Just 46c. and 50c. $09 & $1.79a Few Hours.tfunicipal Council held Us 
1 weekly meeting last evening, 
per presided and Councillors 
Brownrigg, Mullaly and Tait 

went After reading the min- 
I following business was dis-

per pair.
When cress, constipated or if feverish 

give “California Syrup of Figs,” 
then don’t worry.

Nfld Scotch 
Cured Herring FUR SETS,DRESS TWEEDS!THEATRE Mothers can rest easy after giving 

“California Syrup of Figs,” because in 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. Children 
simply will not take the time from 
play to empty their bowels, and they 
become tightly packed, liver gets

tu Barter, President Truckmen's !■ ailed attention of the Coun-1 Th< 
Site pay o( carmen from Novem- tivity 
lit, which is $6.00 per day. The Scotc 
id! will pay from this out. ports,
letter was read from C. R. been 

spun in connection with the lay activi 
it Sudbury property, plan of e*ten 
d toe been already approved, and sales 
tuition of the cost of making | twe«r 
U and also the cost of laying ln8 tc 
r and sewerage for which the I ®n7 n 
party it to pay were discussed. It that 
pwmed all the property will not come 
hid out immediately and arrange- ! logs < 
b may be made for one street at | be en

AT
GREATLY REDUCED 

PRICES,
g MONDAY, Nov. 18th

Modish materials and fash
ionable fabrics. Reg. $2.50. >

Regulations Permitting.)

iark-Urban Co,
ertoire of all new Plays. $1.30, 2.50 upNow $19.50Now $2.35
DAY and TUESDAY,

Cotton Blankets!Leading Lady, MillineryWool Blankets!
ay—Which One ShaU I Marry, 
d Saturday—Pal 0’ Mine. Prices Below Wholesale. 

Be Advised. Buy now.

$3.30, $3.80, $4.50.

Black VelvetSome Real Blanket 
Bargains,

$6.25, $7.30, $8.00.
Sailors,and 20c. Seats on sale 

. Advance sale at FRED. V, CHES- 
r Street.

Wednesday and Saturday. PriW:
novl3,tf *i

CrusherWhite Crusher 
HATS,

Colored Bands,

Always Your Moneys’ Worth atOur Hun After 
the War BATS,

In all Shades, 
63c.MILLEY’S“At the proper moment” the Home 

Secretary has promised to produce a 
plan for dealing with the enemy alien 
after the war. Why should we delay

$1.20ITURE !
s no need for us to go into

©00@@@000000000 @@who must be released when peace 
comes and cannot be repatriated with
in any short space of time. If the 
“proper moment",when these--'people 
are to be sent home and debarred by 
statute from re-entering England does 
not come quickly, these embittered 
and dangerous foes will remain here 
to saw dissension and dissatisfaction 
and rebuild on the shattered remnants 
of the old German colony a new and 
stronger edifice.

As the law stands even the spies 
and open foes of this country can re
turn without hindrance, provided they 
qàn show a clean bill of health and a 
few pounds of ready cash. A new 
and stringent law is wanted giving 
wide powers over every_ alien and 
placing a special bar against the Hun. 
—Daily Mail.

The Epidemic
Two patients were admitted to 

Grenfell Hall Hospital yesterday: 
Jas. Murphy, Signal Hill Road, and a 

Mitchell, whose Particular 
pipe users 
are satisfied 
if it’s

small girl named 
father, mother, and two sisters were 
admitted yesterday. Two were dis
charged, and several removed to the 
convalescent ward.

A message from Dr. Green, of 
Bonne Bay, to Dr. Fraser, stated 100 

had developed there and two 
Dr. Green, who

is, Dining-room, Drawing- 
71, Library, Living-room,

id Kitchen with everything 
iv to make your home abso- 
rfect in every detail.
you want just what is new- 
best in Furniture, remember 
ess below is that of the finest 
mishers in Newfoundland.

cases
deaths bad occurred, 
has been ill, is now able to work and 
needs no further help, but deplores 
the lack of mail and freight, which 
would contain many needed articles.

Dr. Cron wired from Hr. Grace yes
terday that 21 cases had appeared 
there last week.

Another message stated that there 
were 105 persons ill and one death at 
Broad Cove, Bay de Verde. Accord
ing to messages to Magistrate 
Fitzgerald, there was one death 
at Gambo on Tuesday, and three other 
patients were seriously ill, hut other
wise the conditions were normal. Dr.

Monday

Health Officer’s report and the

^Combinationtore & Portrait C British ColonelThe Epidemic
AbroadM QualitiesSt. Johns, Almost unbelievable conditions ex

ist at Moose Jaw, Bask., and vicinity, 
as the result of the Spanish Influenza 

^epidemic. Bight persons working 
with a threshing outfit were found 
dead, no medical help being near. 
These occurred in the fanning sec
tion. In one house in Meose Jaw the 
parents of two children were discov
ered dead, the little ones playing about 
the corpses- Just outside the town in 
another house, the relief committee 
found the body of a man, who had been 
dead three days, with the wife lying 
beside the corpse of her husband un
able to move. Other cases of a sim
ilarly pathetic nature have been loca
ted. There is no help to be had for 
love or money and those afflicted

ffiHres your 
attention "to

The “Utmost”
In Plug Smoking,

Smith visited Qlenwood on 
and treated the sufferers, afterwards 
proceeding to Badger Brook and Mil- 

where he found conditions

iPmperîàit&iàacco C*.
lertown,
improving, though a large number of 
persons are yet ill. For the week 
ending yesterday, Noy. 14th. 1,719
cases had been reported from the vari
ous districts, with tfi deaths.

î HUBBARD
ishing boat, and 1
3ULLDOG J
kinds of stations 
Both are good I 
Sold at fair prie
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Health Report,who returned only a short while ago 
after an absence in France of more 
than four years, has been appointed 
purser on the Prospero. Before join
ing up, he held a similar position on 
the Portia.

PersonalAll theThe Soldiers
Banquet.

have to do the best they can. 
doctors are worked off their feet, but 
with the assistance of voluntary work
ers are slowly, but surely getting the 
plague under control.

During the week 5 cases of diph
theria were reported in the city and 
five residences were disinfected and 
released from quarantine. At present 
in hospital are 21 diphtheria, 3 scarlet 
fever, 4 small pox, and one influensa 
patients, while being treated at home 
are one case of diphtheria and one of 
typhoid. Fifty-four influenza cases 
are being treated at the Grenfell Hal) 
hospital.

Mr. J. McRae Is at present here on 
a visit from Hr. Grace.

Miss M. Archibald, of ' the 
City is in town.

Mr. John Tapp, of Hr. Grace, is re
gistered at the "Crosble.

Lieutenant Ray Bennett of the 
Canadian Flying Corps, is a passen
ger by the incoming express.

President H. D. Reid, of the Reid 
Nfld. Co., has gone on to Montreal, 
where he will remain for a couple of 
weeks.
' Rev. E. J. Rawlins, who has beep ill 
of pneumonia, has shown signs of re
covery, Dr. Hogan reports.

Ex-Sergt. Chas. White a B. P. boy,

SecondMore thaa 1,090, comprised of Blue 
Puttees and men-in-tralnlpg, attended 
last night’s supper given by the Gov
ernment Revs. (Capt) Clayton, Dr. 
Curtis and Dr. Cafter, and members 
of the Legislature were also present 
A repast partaken tot, Sir M, P. Cash- 
in, Minister of Finpnce, and Han. 
J..R. Bennett, Minister of MUitla, de
livered speeches, after which an im
promptu çonçert was be)d. *88811ent 
musical selections were rendered by 
the Ç.L.B. and C.C.C. Bands, and by 
the time the celebration ended every
one had thoroughly enjoyed them
selves.

Royal Commis
sion Mooted

Circuit Court
The Supreme Court on Circuit con

sisting of Mr. Justice Kent, Deputy 
Sheriff Carroll, Clerk 8. Butler, Crier 
Cahill and Miss Rowe, stenographer, 
left by this morning’s train tor Brigus, 
from thence proceeding to Hr. Grace 
and Carbonear. Mr. C. J. Fox ac
companied them, and other lawyers 
will follow shortly.

The Western'Star sayp: “Rumours 
are in the air that after the war, an 
agitation will be put oh foot for a 
Royal Commission to Investigate the 
affairs of this Dominion."

lerfully

°fiesson
REPORTER WANTED for 

“The Evening Telegram.” Ap
plication to be made by Letter 
ONLY.—octli.tf

Here’s wishing success to the agita-

s in the COLLARS MI.NAW8 LINIMENT CURES DIPH-:«rut N«2-016he Eve THIRIA. Sfinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

•A.S
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THE EVENING

Children’s, Misses’ and Infermedii 
Serge Dresses, from $3.90 to $17,

Ladies’ New Dresses 
$23.00 to $47.00. 1DAV

Girlish styles,to fit all ages from five to fourteen, and the j* 
termédiatë f oirtlèn and sixteen sizes which fill a long want j* 
every community, for it has always been a problem to fit the de, 
veloping girl when the misses’ size 14 was too small and the ladies' 
too large. This is right where intermediate sizes of fourteen

Of Serge, Jersey. Cloth, Satins and Taffeta, in smart youth
ful styles, delightfully simple, smartly fashioned from reliable 
fabrics. Shades are Navy, Black, Burgundy, Plum, Bisque, Mole, 
Tan, Mouse, Cope, French Blue, Taupe, Brown, etc.

We have won the interest of DRESS WEARERS by always 
having something different and distinctive. EVERY DAY new 
shipments arrive, adding NEW MODELS to our huge display.

and sixteen fit in.

Intermediate Sizes are 1 
had only at Bishop’s

ladles’ Coats and Costumes,
$10.00 to $99.00 Bishop, Sons & Go., Ltd,, Extra Special Values 

From The , 
GLOVE SECTION.ne 484. P. 0. Box 920, St Joint

Mail Orders Receive Careful Consideration. I.ADIES’ GLOVES—A splendid line of 
' Gloves, Suede finish, popular shades 
of Grey and Tan; 2 Button wrist, neat, 
warm and serviceable ; value for 
$1.30 pair. Friday, Satur- \ A
day and,Monday.............. *X.XU

LADIES’ CASHMERETTE GLOVES— 
Another Glove Special, Jersey finish, 
warmly fleeced in side in Grey, Black 
and White; 2 dome wrist; a splendid 
Glove for Fall wear. Regular 90c. 
valu". Friday, Saturday & OA»
Monday.....................................  O Ut

MEN’S GLOVES—Wool lined Grey 
Suede and other makes ; 1 dome wrist. 
Here is a sensible Glove that will 
give you warmth and constant wear. 
Regular $2.50 pair .. .. AA OC
Friday, Saturday and Mon, iDti.OV

I did not consider him on th, i 
of old age. But these yean of* 
and ever-present anxiety, in 
two sons and now for one otyj 
changed him. They have deqi 
the furrows in his cheeks, hint 
ed the hair to silver, taken i| 
joy of life from his eyes.

He Is only one of millions. ;
The Huns cannot make the «H, 

young again, cannot restore M 
they stole from him. But etafl 
brutal instincts can be made to] 
alise how all decent people tag 
murderer.

Make them feel it!

Make Them PayThe Book for 
the Battlefield

An Unspeakable Clean Hands Mean 
Outrage. Good Hea

uplifting. t
"Tens of thousands of people were 

in the streets, and my hands were 
clasped by many hundreds of them, by 
all close enough to take my hand.
Children walked hand-in-hand with 
me for a little way, as though they 
had known me for years, and talked 
all the time of their gladness, because 
the Germans had gone. Then other 
children took their places, and .other 
groups gathered, and one was closed 
in by new crowds, who seized one’s 
hands and cried, ‘Welcome! Welcome!
Long Live England!*

“I wonder if any of our sentries in 
the trenches by "Chapelle d’Annen- 
tieres ever established spiritual con
tact with that city, full of human 
yearning, as he stared over the para
pet and saw through the mists the tall a fat old dealer Is trying to convince 
chimneys of Lille. Women lay awake, his pai that my priceless Sheffield 
as they told me to-day, and cried out: plate soup tureen is not genuine. 
‘When will the English comer Chil- There is a man carrying away my

(By me “Times" Special Correspond- a shipment of Flash Antiseptic “He was home on short 
ent.) Hand Cleaner has just arrived and our talk turned to books,”

“It was on April 21, 1916, at Easter j6 on saie at the following stores: er in the Daily Mail. "\
time, that notice came that from the ^ g BEARNS. the sort of books soldiers
area of Lille, Roubaix, and Tourcoing j gjjjjjsjg you could judge your n
60,000 people, men,women, and child- g j HORWOOD. books he chose. We talk
ren were to be taken to work in Ger- J0B STORES. who read Dickens, Rudy:
many. Nobody was to be outside their ROYAL STORES, LTD. Thomas Hardy, H. G
proper residence after 9 o’clock at rqyAL MARTIN HARDWARE. George Meredith, and th
night, but at the first ring on the door STEER BROS. forth :
bell all the members of the household p]agh Hand Cleaner is a splendid “ ‘But I have made the
were to assemble in t e oorway. anyseptic A suppiy should be in ev- covery of all. I don’t su 
Squads of soldiers pr en e em gry home, institution, factory and of- new—nothing is. But It ii
selves at house after house and from fl. g novn,6t and that is all that matt
the party assembled at the doors they ---------------------------- found the one really i
picked men, women, gr , c i ren, a t — — <$ 11 nf book for every soldier. It
as they saw fit, without regard to re- JTV JL/Cdg UC 4J1 _ _
lationshlp or what members of the -aV, - ÛC ‘"0h!’ 1 sald-
family were taken and what left, but 4-AAC vl AAliA vliCda “ ‘Yes; it's like this. I
guided only by their judgment as they -------- “pi" or of the religious or
surveyed the" party as to which were "There is urgent need of some de-1 the Bible at school, and 
most desirable. monstration of Christian unity in the have rarely opened one.

"Where all the members of the maintenance of Christian standards was going out a sister of
household were not present, search over against the mammon-worship and sented me with this.’ 
was made, and girls of 17 and 18 the reaction into selfishness that may j ..He produced a thin 
who l^ad stayed in bed in terror were easily take possession of the world thumbed litttle volume,
literally torn from their beds and when peace comes,” says the Chah- j •< There came a time w
carried off. For six nights the city lenge. myself cut off from all bo
lay under the horror of this thing, as "The Archbishop of Canterbury has cause I had nothing else ti 
from Monday night to Saturday night, boldly stood forward as champion of muat read something, I st 
through the hours of darkness, the the hope for a League of Nations on Bible. And for the first 
squads of men went on with their grounds of Christian principle. But jjfe j began to read it thi 
brutal work, each street and section the matter cannot rest there. We be- a religious exercise but a 
of the city waiting its turn, the mem- lieve that If he can call together re- plece of literature. I wai 
bers of every family listening in présentât!ve leaders of all sections of «.you see the Bible is 
dread for the awful summons, when opinion he might immediately set on human and ’g0 raany_Bld€, 
the decision would be made as to foot such an organisation of convie- fiQd somethlng to flt ever 
which of them were to be left and , tion as might secure the triumph of yQu wgnt a ,oye story,'
which taken to an unknown fate. f I the great cause which he has cour- abQut JacQb and Rachel'

“After selection, all the women | ageously championed. But more than def)crl tlon of who
were assembled at the station and this is needed. We hope that at such -

blouse plaids
BLOUSE PLAIDS—We are showing 

some very neat Plaids for Blouses 
this week; every imaginable colour 
combination is represented. These 
are 26 inches wide, look like silk, ex
tra fine quality, extra good value. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday nn 
per yard................  OuL

■Daily M*j

Fads & Fashioi

SILK REPP—As a lining for heavy win
ter coats this would be unsurpassed; 
possesses no dye to stain; strong 
closely woven, practically windproof. 
Reg. $1.80 yard. Friday, A\

Saturday and Monday .. <0X.‘1<I’ve no home now. All the little 
store of books I treasured is gone. 
My wife is living in a boarding-house 
and the youngster has no nursery 
now.

We’ve sold up so that I may join 
the —th Battalion.

The Hun must pay for that—must 
make what reparation can be made 
for breaking up my home; for all the 
heavy heartaches we .had In parting 
from our treasures.

Vigorous Price Slash
Filet lace dyed to match is much 

used on taupe-colored evening gowns.
Leather buttons are popular trim

ming for those well-tailored coats.
A frock of rose Georgette crepe Is 

belted with gray-and-black striped 
eatln.

The long Egyptian blouse is charm
ing over a skirt made largely of fur.

SEALETTE Ml ■$
te needing for] mi 
melon shape, d HI 
ing, and strap | (i 
Brown, Black
$8.00. Special 
day and Mond 
1SSE8 CAPS- 
of the Dollar 
for fall wear, il 
Cloth. Round 
and other mi 
Friday, Saturi

I am standing in the British mili
tary cemetery at Ballleul. It Is June 
1917. I have found what I sought. A

jg=a?gi WOOL SCARVES 
feel the good ol 
evenings, suital 
Boys. Shades I 
and White, str 
Friday, Saturi

CORSET CÔVËlj
and winter w^ 
neck, short sir 
36 and 38 il 
Friday, Saturithing vile and repellent to every gency of the moment; but it will be 

civilised Instinct which was omitted, able to testify on other points also as 
In the method of the midnight visits, thsy arise. It will express the unity 
the ruthless tearing of families apart, of Christian opinion on moral issues 
the herding and examination of the of grave importance and thereby 
wemen, it was made as terrible as it greatly enhance the influence of the 
could be. Church of Christ, and also carry us

"It was the 64th Regiment of Ger- far along the path towards the full 
man Infantry which carried out the | reunion of the Church of Christ.” 
hideous work in Lille, and, to do 
some of them justice, informants told 
me of seeing men in the streets next 
day haggard and glmost sick with the 
horrors of their preceding night’s 
work, and officers, truthfully or not, 
declared that their hearts held for the 
people.”

CHILDREN'S DIRECTOIRE KNICKERS—I 
youngsters from 2 to 6 years; elastic I 
handed at waist; shades of Grey, Navy,I 
Regular values to 70c. Friday, Sail*

FANCY RIBBONS—We have a lot Fancy R|
that would be useable for many purposj
and trimmings, etc. Come and see tu
bons here worth 18c. yard. Friday, Sal 
day .................................................. I

CHILDREN’S SLUMBER SUITS—Dr. DiJ 
Suita for children from 3 to 6 years; s| 
They come in natural shade, will not sa 
"white make; they envelop the feet also 
ll?e„ *)eBt night time garment you could | 
$1.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday . J

SOME PRETTY

Then use Carnation Milk. - You are sure of its 
i quality; for it comes sealed safe against contami-
ELS^^nation-(^

Babies thrive^on itf* It is “whole” milk—not 
separated. Contains all the cream, all the “food 

. _ - values” of rich, wholesome milk. Uniformly
in butter-fat than the Dominion authorities demand.
can have it handy-on the only—is taken away from- it. Nothing is
shelf ready to use—as you added. No artificial sweetening and no

t. Because it is Sterilized, preservatives. So you can use it for every-
>s fresh for months. Even thing—in every way you use ordinary

Literary Digest: The standing re
cord of clergymen’s salaries through
out this great rich nation Is a pitiful 
shame, and belies the real heart and 
fairness of the American people. The 
average salary of clergymen in ten 
of the largest denominations is only 
$793 a year. What trade or business 
would tolerate such a condition? The 
minister of your church is a human 
being like the rest of us, and he is 
feeling the pressure of increased 
cost of living just as we do. Bût no 
Government decree has raised his 
salary. No corporation of trade un
ion stands back of him. He does not 
go on strike.

*******»♦

TIES—These are all the n 
■* Crepe-de-Chene, plain colours, and othe 

with tassel ends, others ball ends. Tha 
value at 40c. each. Friday, Saturday aj

*F ARE JOBBING SOME FLOWERS AN] 
Interested? They offer very special va 1 
Chenille, Velvet and Silk makes. Flows 
jiance; very newest for millinery. Vail
®*Ji Saturday and Meaday, per buach j

^TBA SPECIAL VALUE IN HIGH-GRA1 
best we have seen, pure White, finishrl 
high neck and long sleeves. We have a j 

you- Regular $1.50 per garment. |
r-*rd»I and Monday............ .. ,|

A New Day
(By Philip Gibbs.)

"To go Into Lille this morning (Oct 
18), was as good as anything that 
can come to a man who has seen four 
years of war. I saw the Joy of hun
dreds of thousands of people who dur
ing all those four years have suffered 
tragic things, unforgettable outrages 
to their liberty and spirit. It seems a 
miracle to them now that it has come 
suddenly, and they fill their, streets 
like people in a dream, hogging their 
gladness, yet almost afraid that it is 
unreal, and that they may wake again 
to find swarms of fleld'-grey men about" 
them, and guns in their gardens and 
German law hard upon them.

“It was early in the morning, bat 
the streets were already thronged with 
people. They opened their hearts and

This is the safe, convenient, economic
al way to buy milk. Order three trial 
cans (tall size) with your groceries— 
your grocer is the Carnation Milkman, j

Write for booklet “The Story of Car
nation Milk.” It contains 
Many splendid recipes and on 
page 31 is a fine formula for 
baby food.

Keep Your Kodak 
Busy for the sake 

of the Boys 
" OVER THERE”

Black taffeta handbags have bands 
of solid embroidery In blue, purple 
and green wool.

The newere leather bags may be 
had In long and narrow, round and 
small or envelope shapes.

The latest spajs are made of khaki 
cloth, and the strap Is buttoned un
derneath the foot

A suit of sand-colored duvety* has 
a narrow skirt, a bell-like tunic and 
collar and cuffs of sable.

White angora is not only used to 
embroider many costumes but is 
made into ooUars and cuffs for the

We have a full line of Kodaks 
and Kodak Supplie*. ee Silks in Novel 

’hecks and Pla
Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store»

icr, Seattle and Chicago
Canada Pood Board . .

Licensee 14-0* and 14-47

1 match these to outwear many 
Hlks. that will look welll made up, 

mixtures, making selection easy 
plaids. It would be wise to 

•Wrt length even for next season’s 
^ good value at $1.60 yard. Friday!

> Scalloped collars and cuffs to wear 
with severe blue serge dresses are 
very simply embroidered with large 
dots.

'from Contented Cotvs" MADE INIM WATER STREET.
Everything 1er the Fhetographar
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If There Had 
Been No War.'and Interim*

mil to $17, MONDAYIDAY Had peace continued, General Foeb 
would atlll be conducting bis classes 
at the Paris Higher Military School, an 
amiable Professor unknown outside » 
small circle, and patronlsingly dubbed 
by the military wiseacres the "arei- 
chalr strategist’’

Generals Pétain and Nivelle would 
be leading the placid life of retired 
colonels on lrtdeqnate pensions, with 
no laurels to proclaim their long ser
vice to France.

Marshal Joffre would probably be 
spending his last years in the peace 
of his native village of Rivesaltes, bo- 
loved as “Papa” Joffre, but unknown 
to fame; and M. Clemenceau would 
have found a final refuge from a long 
and turbulent political life In the 
editorial room of L’Aurora.

Sir Douglas Haig 'would be slowly 
climbing the Generals’ list a popular 
man at Court, and in West End draw
ing rooms, but scarcely a name to the 
"man in the street” Sir William Rob
ertson would be known to military cir
cles only as a man who, by good and 
conscientious work, had blossomed 
from private to Major-General ; and 
Sir Julian Byng would be known to 
the army as a soldier of promise and 
meritorious service.

Sir Henry Wilson would be plodding 
away modestly and conscientiously as 
a Brigadier skilled in' the science ol 
soldiering; Generals Allenby, Monro, 
Horne, Trenchard, Salmon and Sykes 
would be as little known to the outside 
world as scores of other men of sim
ilar rank whose names are still only 
read in the Army Lists. And the 
“man in the street” would look blank
ly at you if you mentioned the names 
of Jellicoe, Beatty, Wemyss and Keyes, 
good sailormen all, but as far remov
ed from world-wide recognition as 
from Mars.

In the civilian world Sir Eric Qed- 
des would be sitting in the chair of 
Deputy Manager of a great railway, 
probably unable to tell you the badges 

,=§f a Vice-Admiral or Major-General, 
which he has won and worn; or the 
most elementary duties of First Lord 
of the Admiralty. And his brother. 
Sir Auckland, would still be lecturing 
on anatomy In Montreal.

[from five to fourteen, and the in, 
in sizes which fill a long want in 
i-ays been a problem to fit the de. 
ze 14 was too small and the ladies’ 
!-e intermediate sizes of fourteen

L Week to be remembered t 
—-----slaughts on Prices at
Its the Biggest Thing of Its Kin

its Vigorous on

for Vjilue Giving,izes are to be 
it Bishop’s. I

DON’T MISS

* See These -
WADDED QUILTS,

Underpriced.

WOOL DELAINES for
WARMER BLOUSES These Values Are 

for Friday, Saturday
Extra Special Values Just a couple of pieces of all wool 

Delaines in Rose and Pale Blue shades; 
28 Inches wide. Very suitable for Ladies’ 
Blouses, or little one’s Dresses. The 
value is excellent. Regular 60c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

: Don’t overlook these. There is sure
ty some bed in the’house needing such 
a quilt.' These are'large, weighty and 
show > some nice bright patterns. 
Doubt1 if we will be able to replace such 
values again this season. Special for 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- eg aa

Froid The
and Monday OnlyP. 0. Box 920, St. John’s, 

Careful Consideration.
GLOVE SECTION

, iMES’ GLOTES—A splendid line of 
Gloves, Suede finish, popular shades 
of orey and Tan; 2 Button wrist, neat, 
warm and serviceable; value for 
«130 pair. Friday, Satur- <P1 i A

- in, and Monday.............
SPIES’ CASHMERETTE GLOVES— 

Another Glove Special, Jersey finish, 
warmlv fleeced in side In Grey, Black 
and White; 2 dome wrist; a splendid 
Glove for Fall wear. Regular 90c. 
rain-. Friday, Saturday & OAp
Monday................................  uuv

jj-yS GLOVES—Wool lined Grey 
Suede and other makes ; 1 dome wrist. 
Here is a sensible Glove that will 
tire you warmth and constant wear. 
Regular $2.50 pair ■• •• ÇO QK 
Friday, Saturday and Mon.

In Justice To Yourself DON’T MISS THIS SALE of

ALL WOOL BLANKETS
ue for 95c. each. Friday, QB— 
Saturday and Monday .. .. OOC

PILLOW SHAMS—Best quality English 
White Linen Pillow Shams. Extra 
strong material, finished witha wide 
hemstitched border. If you want 
quality and moderate pricing see these 
at once. Regular 90c. each.
Friday, Saturday and Mon. 15L

CUSHION COVEBS—Serviceable Cush
ion Covers in real handsome floral 
renderings, heavy linen make, border
ed with twisted cord; a Cushion 
Covet for years ; will stand any 
amount of banging about. Reg. $1.40 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- gg

LACE TEA CLOTHS—All Batte nburg 
Lace Tea Cloths, square or circular 
shape, very handsome. Get one or 
two to put by for Xmas Gift time. 
There’s a saving attached to _ these 
now.

little plain 
kd of it. My 
pre.
e out to Brit- 

| fine a lad as 
had just left 
[some product 
bool. In 1914 
ing— and en- 
i months as a 
a commission, 
is, his com-

I did not consider him on the bor 
of old age. But these years of ion 
and ever-present anxiety, dm 
two sons and now for one only, h 
changed him. They have deejs 
the furrows in hit cheeks, han (a 
ed the hair to silver, taken nil 
joy of life from his eyes.

He is only one of millions.
The Huns cannot make the old i 

young again, cannot restore the I 
they stole from him. But even fl 
brutal instincts cin be made to 
alise how all decdnt people loelh 
murderer.

Make them feel it!—Daily Mi#,

The Values in This Instance are MOST EXTRAORDINARY 
These BLANKETS Came to Us as Factory “Rejects.”

blouse plaids
JLOl'SF, PLAIDS—We are showing 

tome very neat Plaids for Blouses 
tils week; every Imaginable colour 
combination is represented. These 
,re 26 Inches wide, look like silk, ex
tra fine quality, extra good value. 
Frldar, Saturday and Monday QO_ 
per yard................................. 9£A*

I 21st birthday 
fc going round 
I A sniper’s 
I the forehead 
Light him here. 
Id that pulled 
I suppose I'll 
p peace comes, 
Ming that the 
king might be 
hat trigger?
:k that young 
eyes to weep

ALL WOOL BLANKETS.
Fads & Fashioi ___  Repular $1.50 value.

Friday, Saturday and Mon.Regular value $9.00 for 
Regular value $11.25 for 
Regular value $13.50 for 
Regular value $15,50 for 
Regular value $18.00 for

The odd new Persian tnrbsm 
trimmed with puffs of undipped
trich. ;

Beaded bags are not usually j 
ried when one is walking and sta
dressed.

Neckwear of cream satin, bra 
cloth or linen is embroidered. 4 
colored silk.

Henna brown, that new and cha 
It ing shade, should be worn only

$10.80 Police Changes 
At Curling

TABLE CENTBBS—Neat little things in 
Battenburg Lace; wash like new; or
namental and useful. Special ■$ Q( 
Friday, Sat. k Monday .. .. AO

sag REPP—As a lining tor heavy win
ter coats this would be unsurpassed; 
possesses no dye to stain ; strong 
closely woven, practically windproof. 
Reg. $1.80 yard. Friday, A\
Siturday and Monday .. ®

$12.60
$13.95

SPECIAL HOSIERY VALUES Men’s Fall FurnishingsVigorous Price Slashing in The LADIES’ GABTEB TOP HOS- 
lEBY—Here is a special lot 
of plain fall weight Hosiery 
at a very reasonable pricer 
slightly fleeced; fast Black. 
Reg. 55c. pair. Frl- SIX — 
day, Set. k Monday.. ftîfC

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE 
HOSE—One of our best sell
ing lines in a medium weight 
fast Black Cashmere. Good 
value at 90c. pair. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- QCzi 
day.............................. OUV

LADIES’ BIBBED CASHMERE 
HOSE—Assorted ribbed fast 
Black Cashmere Hose. You 
will find some 75c. values 
with these. Specially priced 
Friday, Saturday and CCxi 
Monday ............. .. UOC

BOYS’ & GIRLS' HOSIERY — 
It’s a pleasure to offer this 
line of fast Biack, heavy rib
bed fall Hosiery; all sizes to 
fit girls or boys. Reg. to 65c. 
pair. Friday, «Satur- 
day and Monday.. .. O I

SHOWROOM
SEALETTE MUFFS—Something you will 

be needing for sure—a muff; these are 
melon shape, silk lined, silk frill at open
ing, and strap to hang on arm. Shades of 
Brown, Black and mixed Grey. Reg. 
$8.00. Special Friday, Satur- GH QO 
day and Monday .. .. «flJI.OO

MISSES CAPS—You will find Caps here 
of the Dollar type, real serviceable Caps 
for fall wear, in Corduroy Velvet, Felt and 
Cloth. Round Caps with tassel. Tams 
and other makes. Values to $1.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 'JQç

WOOL SCARVES—Just that make you can 
feel the good of on colder nights, colder 
evenings, suitable for Ladies’, Girls’ or 
Boys. Shades of Saxe, Rose, Navy, Khaki, 
and White, striped ends. Regular $1.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

CORSET COVERS—ideally suited for fall 
and winter wear; fine Jersey knit, high 
neck, short sleeves, buttoned front; sizes 
36 *nd 38 inch bust. Regular $1.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

MEN’S IMITATION VELOUR HATS—An 
ideal Hat for fall wearja popular shape, 
all stitched brim; shades of Navy, Brown, 
and fancy mottled effect; a good look
ing Hat and moderately priced. Reg.

M^da Saturday and

FINE FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS—All wool 
cream flannel Top Shirts; best value in 
the city to-day. We have about 2 dozen 

.only in assorted sizes. Here’s a warm, 
well made Shirt that should appeal to 
you. The value is away above the ordi- 
Naturday and Monday .. .. dhe p?s\ 
nary. Reg. $1.70. Friday, Upl.UU

je or Belgium,” 
By and night he 
ffor that distant

CURTAIN
Here and There.

For Coughs and Colds use 
STAFFORD’S Phoratone.

CURTAIN RODS—Respectable looking Brass Curtain Rods; a bit 
heavier and better finished than the ordinary; large brass ball 
ends, complete with fittings. Friday, Saturday and HPZf, 
Monday........................ ... ...........................................1 .. .. I

Friday, i]Pl,oU
WORKING SHIRTS—For th man who wants a good strong and warm 

shirt for working, we strongly recommend these; heavy flannel
ette make, not too light in shade, dark striped patterns With 
collar, and in roomy sizes. Regular $2.00. Friday, QA
Saturday and Monday........................................ .. ü|>l.o9

MEN’S COAT JERSEYS—A cold defying Coat Jersey in Tan shade, 
extra heavy make; has a nice convertible collar that will be ap
preciated stormy days. You will need one shortly; why not se
cure one to-day? Value for $2.00. Friday, Satur- H(\

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—Closely knitted Underwear, not fleece lined;
• comes in a Mottled Grey; warm enough for the coldest weather; 

every garment perfect. One of our best values. All wool under
wear is high in price, this offers you excellent value. dPO Q A

QUARTERLY MEETING. — The 
quarterly meeting of the B.I.S. will 
be held on Sunday morning.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

TO ENTER HOSPITAL.—A Mrs. 
White, Whitbourne, arrived by yester
day’s train to enter hospital, where 
she will undergo an operation.

CHILDREN'S DIRECTOIRE KNICKERS—À. warm Jersey make for 
youngsters from 2 to 6 years; elastic at knee and waist, some 
banded at waist; shades of Grey, Navy, Saxe, Brown and Cream. 
Regular values to 70c. Friday, Saturday and Mon- A Most Remarkable Oflering of

Ladies* tall Hatsells you that baby must
it is pure, rich and safe.
iilk> You are sure of its 
'■led safe against contami-

Speciai, per garment, Friday, Saturday k Monday..' MPi.O«7
SOFT COLLARS—The new style peak front in Helio, Blue or all 

White; fits perfectly. If you wear soft collars you will -4 H — 
like these at once. Reg. 20c. value. Friday, Sat k Mon. JL IV

MEN’S CELLULOID COLLARS—Dull imitation linen finish, medium 
height; best English manufacture; will not crack easily; all 
sizes to hand. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday,

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS—Good looking patterns in Striped Negligee 
and a quarter value. Friday, Sat k Monday .... (1 1A
Shirts; coat style, soft turn over cuffs. Usual dollar $JL.XU

MEN’S WOOL SOCKS—You could not desire a warmer Sock nor a 
better looking Sock for cold weather wear; all wool, Black and 
Heather mixtures. Special Friday, Saturday and Mon. HKsi

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
beat.

FOB OPERATION.—Mr. Arch Cow
ans, of the R. N. Co.’s electrical de
partment, entered hospital yesterday, 
to undergo an operation for appen
dicitis.

Foir Sore Throat and Hoarse
ness use Nyal’s Throat Pastilles, 
30c. box at STAFFORD’S.—tf

CHILDREN’S SLUMBER SUITS—Dr. Denton’s famous Sleeping 
Suite for children from 3 to 6 years; suitable for girls or boys. 
They come in natural shade, will not soil so quickly as the pure 
white make; they envelop the feet also; rolled cuff. Positively 
the best night time garment you could select. Reg. AQ
11.(0. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. ............. NrA.»

Wit PRETTY TIES—These are all the newest styles, nt Silk and 
Crepe-de-Chene, plain colours, and others in Striped Silks ; some 
with tassel ends, others ball ends. They offer you Sood QAr< 
talue at 40c. each. Friday, Saturday amd Moaday ....

ARE JOBBING SOME FLOWERS AND FEATHERS—A_re you 
Interested? They offer very special value. Black and Coloured, 
Chenille, Velvet and Silk makes. Flowers and Feathers in abun
dance; very newest for millinery. Values to 70c. Frl- QQp 
“Ji Saturday aid Meaday, per bunch .. .. .. -■ •• "uv

tiTBA SPECIAL VALUE IN HIGH-GRADE VESTS-Some of the 
heat we have seen, pure White, finished with silk crqchet edge, 
high neck and long eleeves. We have a complete size range ready 
for you. Regular $1.60 per garment Friday, Sat- <■# 9Q

? W»! and Monday........... . .. ............................. "***

Some of the most becoming Hats of the season 
will be found here.

French Models in Lyon’s Panne Velvet, Hatter’s 
Plush in Navy, Green and Black; others in Beaver. 
Excellent style for Misses in Navy and White.

It is “whole” milk—not 
the cream, all the “food 

bsome milk. Uniformly 
[es demand.
[ken away from it. Nothing is 
® artificial sweetening and no 
res. So you can use it for every- 

ordinary
All Our Ollier Hats

DIED AT BAY-OF ISLANDS.—Capt 
Thomas Owens, a well known master 
mariner, died at his home Giles Point. 
Bay of Islands, on Nov. 7th, at the 
advanced age of 7$ years.

levery way you use Are Reduced School Dresses
he safe, convenient, economic-
buy milk. Order three trial 
size) with your groceries— 

;r is the Carnation Milkman.
ir booklet “The Story of Car- 
ilk.” It contains 
idid recipes and on 
a fine formula for

House Dresses Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton. Lamb. Pork will be sold 
it cost. ELLIS & CO., AiTDf 
203 Water Street—nov29.

Untrimmed, Ready-to-Wear 
1 and Millinery Hats. CMIdren and Misses. 

Extra Good Values. NURSE FOB BONAVISTA^—Misa 
McLean, trained nurse, leaves to* 

' morrow for Bonavista, to assist Dr. 
| Forbes, the large number of Influenza 
j cases necessitating the extra aid.

ée Silks inNovelty Stripes 
leeks and Plaids.

Seattle and Chicago
iod Board - -,
>4 and 14-97 —

Children’s and Misses’ sizes in stylishly 
made Serge Dresses, velvet collar and 
cuffs, and fancy trimmings, pleated effects; 
ether styles with braided collar and wide 
belt; shades of Navy, Brown, Green and 
Crimson. You make no mistake in select
ing from this pile. The value is away above 
the ordinary, and the offering is timely. 
Regular to $8.00. .. (C CO
Friday, Saturday * Monday OU.UO

contributions with their, REAL. 
NAMES, not necessarily for 
publication, but as a guarantee 
of good faith. The editor re
fuses to accept any matter un
less this rule is adhered to.less this rule is ai

--------- «‘.T? «HARDI LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING ,lVE PAGES TO-DAY
report. §A

READ BYTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER-----
^BATHER 

„rflgg hour the weather re- 
notbeen received at the Mar
geries Department 
. THOMPSON—Bar. 28.84;Big Fall Bargains

------AT-------

ANTONIO MICHAELS; Reid-Newfoundland CoA short time ago we advertised $6,500 worth 
of Dress, Coat and Suit Buttons. Now we. offer 
$1,250.00 worth of

STRONG LINEN FINISH
glace Thread,

for sewing on buttons ; also used by Shoemak
ers, Tailors, Harness Makers. The best thread 
for sewing skin boots. ^

194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale St)

FREIGHT NOTICE!
wed,fri,tf PLACENTIA BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Definite date of acceptance of freight for S. S. “ARGYLE", 
Presque route (western run), will be advertised later. -

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
The next acceptance of freight for South Coast Points will 

be advertised later.
GREEN BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for S. S. "HOME” will not be accepted till further 
notice. Definite date will be advertised later.

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Owing to S. S. “ETHIE” being off schedule at present, freight 

for above route will not be accepted till further notice.
NOTRE DAME-BONAVISTA BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for S. S. “CLYDE” and S. S. “DUNDEE” via Port 

Union will be received on Tuesdays only up to 5 p.m.
Freight for S. S. "CLYDE” and S. S. “DUNDEE” via L«wis- 

porte will be received on Wednesdays only up to 5 p.m.
TRINITY BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for S. S. "PETREL” (Monday’s run) will be received 
on Wednesdays and Thursdays up to 5 p.m.

Freight for S. S “PETREL" (Friday’s run) will be received 
on Mondays and Tuesdays up to 5 p.m.

Robert Templeton
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CHOICE
PICKLED MEATS

Just Arrived,
)v5,6i,eod

200 tierces Choice Spare Ribs,
100 barrels Libby’s Family Beet 

50 barrels Libby’s Special Family,

IÜXDJARY SC800NERNEW HATS
For SaleWe announce that with the arrival of the steamer from 

England, a day or two ago, we have opened up a 
splendid selection of LADIES’ FALL and 

WINTER HATS.
The models now being shown offer such wide lati

tude for choosing that you can find a becoming hat 
quickly and satisfactory. We invite you to pay us a 
visit and inspect our stock.
NEW GOODS FROM ENGLAND BEING OPENED.

ALEX. SCOTT,
18.NEW GOWER STREET.

novl4^2i,th,f

aiders will be received by the 
ersigned up to November 30th for 
purchase of the Auxiliary Pilot 

ooner “Columbia”, of 63 gross 
i measurement, as she now lies at 
Mackey Bennett Wharf, Halffax, 
Further particulars on applica-

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company
GEO. NEAL

ttSEOIH J. W. CRICHTON,
70 Bedford Ron, 

Halifax, N.S,BOOKTALK
FORSALE

Three New Houses,Not Generally Known !Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale

Irehaser desires. A good chance for 
I young beginner to secure a home 
r himself. Call and see what we 
jn do for you. Also one New House 
host finished. Apply

ffm. Cummings.
pr. Brasil's Field and Pleasant St, 

or New Houses Leslie Street.

The average man or woman may 
think all WAR STANDARD FLOURS 
are alike. Such is not the case. The 
Canadian Government has decreed that 
Flour must not be milled ABOVE a 
certain standard. But there is nothing 
to prevent millers from milling BELOW 
that standard.

Ogilvie’s 
Standard Flour
is milled to limit of Govt, requirements.

i

Try a Barrel and be convinced.

lotorisls, 
Attention !

Where Power and Efficiency] 
are of first Importance, there] 
you will almost always find] 
the PALMER.
Single and Double Cylindffj

.WHATEVER YOU DO WEAR TME
MEN’S HEAVY BELLOWS TONGUE BOOTS 

In Black and Tan Leathers; sizes 6 to 11. Reg. Price $5.00 per pair. 
SALE PRICE ONLY $3.50.

A chance in a lifetime. Suitable for Postmen. Railroadmen, Truck
men, and all outside workers.

Jrth Street.

P. TOBINF. SMALLWOOD rH,4i,th,s,tu,th

The Home ofGood Shoes. Two Cycle Reversible Moto p- J- Edstrom. J. L. O’Grady.

[Edstrom & O’Grady
I MEMBERS, hot water

»nd STEAM FITTERS.
[ Jobbing

SLATTERY’S Make and Break. Jump Span
Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 1-2 H. P.

We have also in stock
One 18 H.P. for immediate Delivefy

Catalogues Free.

ON THE SPOT! Wholesale Dry Goods promptly attended to.

Prescott Street,
lm St John’s, Nfid.

800 boxes Cal. Raisins, 2 & 3 
Crown and Seeded.

Now offering to the Trade and Outport Dealers 
the following

AUTUMN200 sax Broken Rice, in 200’s, 
100’s and 50’s. alter ». O’D. Kelly,SHIRTS 

DRESS GOODS 
PLAID DRESS GOODS 
BLOUSES 
FLANNELETTF 
OVERALLS ’

POUND PERCALES 
POUND SATEENS 
DENIMS
COTTON CHECKS 
POUND UNDERWEAR 
TOWELINGS

EVERY DAY GOODS ARRIVING.

FRAMKLIN'S AGENCIES, LU UCENSED AUCTIONEER and 
SSION AGENT.
sehold Furniture, Real 
Masses of goods under- 
■1 attention, prompt re-

room at our Auction 
receive a limited quantity

« anvthi °®ered for sale. It you 
earthing to sell consult us.

300 sax Pea, 100’s.
100 sax Cabalero, 220’s 
100 sax Bayo, 217’s.

Water Street,
! Give 1 
thought 
quiru d< 
cost yoj 
may en 
such a 
tion. I 
tion an 
method 
exclusif 
ed. Oq 
the best 
detectioj 
and Fl 
Plates I 
ever. I 
Painless 
Fell Ud
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Dicks & Co., Ltd.
SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts. BOOKSELLERS.

APPLES! APPLInsure with the
QUEENDON’T TAKE CHANCES Now in Stock:

150 barrels Choice Kings, 
150 barrels Choice Ribstons,

100 barrel? No. 2 Gravenstie
PRICES RIGHT.

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gow

Notice ;the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given |n 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. 1\ O. Box 7*1

Get a supply of our

Reliable Rubbers and Gaiters,
and avoid wet or cold feet. W e carry a full line of Men’s, Wo
men’s and Children, and are off ering them at our '.vsw?.Hv low 
prices.

î»4. UI DusinessInterested in the import
1 rJor Mid will beheld
2 Control Office, 
at .Filing, on Mon- 

!* -n, ^ o’clock, to con-
matters in relation 

RL: novl6.1i

BOWRING BROTHERS, limited,
332 GROCERY, SI. John'., 332.
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QUEEN INS. CO*WILLIAM FREW, Water St ERNGEO. H. HALLEYAdvertise in the Telegram CO.-E
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DRIED FRUITS. TINNED MEATS.
200 boxes Evap. Apples. Corned and Roast Beef,
250 boxes Apricots. In l’s, 2’s and 6’s.
200 boxes Prunes.
100 boxes Peaches. Ox Tongue.

Lnnch Tongue.
TINNED FRUITS. Oxford Sausage.

Apricots. Luncheon Sausage.
Peaches. English Soups. T

Egg Plnms.
Black and Bed Cherries.

Campbell’s Soups.
Carrots In Tins.

Apples In Gallons. Parsnips.


